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26 Corking Belgians

by Dave Louw
Want your Belgian beers to look as good as th€y taste? Find out the tools and
techniques required to package your beers just like the Belgians do.

2OO9 Label Contest Winners
Some brewers aren't done when their beer is in the bottle - their fun is just
beginning as it's lime for designing a beer label. Drawn from hundreds of
enlries, we present the winners of this year's label contest.

Six Summer Beer Clones
by Glenn BumSilver
The mercury is rising and so is your thirst. lf you'd like to make some beer that
is as flavorful as it is thrist quenching, we've got six summertime brews to
cure the summertime blues - Goose lsland Summer Kdlsch, Firsstone
Walker 'Ul Opal, Harpoon Summer Beer, Brooklyn Summer Ale, Anderson
Valley Summer Solstice Cerveza Crema and Magic Hat Hocus Pocus.

Filtration
by Chris Bible
Sure your beer is clear, bul is it crystal clear? ll you want to reach that next
level of clarity, come review the theory and practice of liltering beer at home.
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required boil time for pellet hops?

19 Styte Profile
lf you think mild ale isnt the most
exciting name lor a beer, look at it
this way, it's better than stale ale.
Keeping lhe histoical considerations
of mild and stale ale in mind, we take
a lresh look at mild ale.
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Your chilled wort n€eds oxygen to
keep the yeast heahhy - here's how
to deliver it.
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Zero, My Hero
As a pale ale fan, lwas very happy to find
the Summit Bre\ inB f\lra Pale Ale recipe

in the latest issue of BYO (May-lune 2009J,

but I didn't understand one thing. You

write to add the Cascade hops at 0 mrn-

utes. What does it mean? Dry hopping or

iust adding the hop and remove it imme-
diately (which doesn t make a lot of
senqe)? Flease elaborate on this point.

Ldd( Sanr

Holoh, lstael

ln erery ByO recipa, eNery hap additiln has a

lime \in nihutes) dssociated u'ilh it. This is the

anount ol line left in lhe boilor, equivalettlg, tlte

aftoukl ol lit e the hops are boiled. Far example,

il il saAs 15 nins ert to a hop addiliok, thts

,tlea s to ndd the hop lor th. li nl 15 trlin tes of

the boil lsa it qets bailed Ior 15 mihules totel).

OrnsiotnllA. Ao Aill yp n beet rc(ioe lhnl 0^e5

hap oddition' a' lhc auouttl ol lt p clnpstul 'itrp
the beqin inq olthe boil. Horre\ru, all B\O leapes

qive additions in l?n1s al tine lelt during lhe boil.

When Ie qi\,e "0 Dtits" aslhe li,lti1g itsl/uc-

lion. lhis ,nea s to add the haps right when Aou

tuttl o lhe heal n litna nlled hnockoul or llahrc'
outl. Hops added invedialela alt t the boil co\-

bibute arcna a d a lillle flavor, but no billeuess.

Olher hop inslru(lions R \el asftcd aboul

sonevhat lrcquextltt aru "FWH, whkh neans

fitst'vort hops - hops added r)hile the wott is

being .ollected frofi Ilrc twsh, Dru llops are [Iops

added lo beeL usuallq ttltet primaru fermenldlion

has finished. ll gou ,hc,ft oul lhe 'ut uu be?r

(lores on paqe 40, aou vill sK recipes lhdl call

lor nash hops lhops added to the t ashl and

whirlpool hops Lihe tro-Minute hops, trhitlpo\l

hops are Added itntnediatela ofter lhe boil. The dit
lerehce is that the haps arc dlloved to sleep ifi the

hot tt)otl for avhile 120-30 mi utes) before caaling

begins. ln lhe usp of zero-tititlule hops, tre ewect

that coolinq till begtu irlftedidtela dller the hops

arc added.

Many eonnrercial breweries gel a subslantial

anouht of thet lBUs frohl hops added in the

whirlpool. ln honebreu,eies, hou'e\)eL the voluhe

of wotl is n .[1 less and the teftpelalure drcps

sharplA once the hedl is tuned ofl.'l'lhe trhitlpool

llops arc rpeailied, nunq honebrewers add lhese

late ih the bail llor lhe likal 10-15 hli utes).

Credit Where Due
It was nice to open the May/lune issue and

see the item about the ladies club Pacific

Gravity started. lt also felt good to see the

snapshot I took of Nathalie-in-the-brew-
pot appear in a national magazine. Any

chance of an attribution in a future issue?

If not, no big deal, since that picture keeps

turning up all over the place without attri-
bution. It was iust a snapshot, after all, if a
rather inspired choice of model and set-

ting, if I may say so myself.
Creg Beron

Culver citA Hofie Brewisg Supplg

cuh$ cila. calitouia

Sure, tae're happu to \ie lJau Llle proper allribu-

lio - tnd ve re so tt il vasn l included h the

MaU]u e issue.

What To Do ln Winter
Im followrng vour urite-Jp [or grouing
container hops ("Container Hop
Cardening March-April 2000t. I lr!e in

southeast Austin, Texas and so far the
hops Ive got are doing nicely.

Your write-up $as great Ior getting
started, but I'm a little confused as to what
I should be doing at the end of the season.

Do I pull up the rhizomes and store
them for winter inside? Do I iust keep
watering them over the winter? Perhaps

you could do a write-up later in the season

about what to do once you ve harvested

the hops

Brian Polrett

Austirr,'[exas

StorA aulhot, RyO editor and 'lexas resident

ChrisCalbtt rcspotlds "At lhp pad ol lhc gtowinq

se,soh, Ihe hop rines ltechhiell\ bi[esl will die

CHRIS BIBLE is a

chemical engineer from
Tennessee. His love of
beer and science inter-
sected when he became a

homebrewer almost l0
years ago. Since then, he

has been on a quest to not
only brew the perfect beer, but also to gain a

deep understanding of all the aspects of the
art and science of brewing.

ln the September 2008 issue, Chris wrote

about mouthfeel in beer In this issue, on page

48, he discusses beer clarity and filtration. lf
you read his article, you will see clearly how to
filter your beer at home.

TONY PROFERA cur-
rently lives in Charlotte,
North Carolina and

works there as a web
developer Tony has

been homebrewing
since 1994 and mead-

making for the past six years. His favorite
beers include lPAs, stouts, porters and
Belgian brews. A long-time member of the
Carclina BrewMasters homebrew club, Tony

regularly volunteers to help at the Charlotte

Oktoberfest Beer Festival. In the November
2008 issue of BYO, he shared his plans for his

club's traveling kegerator - and in the
December 2008, he detailed 'the Hopinator,"
the hop transducer that goes with their se -

ing plattorm.

On page 6l ofthis issue, he shows home-

brewers how to build an in-line wort aerator.

CLENN BURNSILVER is a

freelance writer, back-
country adventurer and

record collecto. He has

authored several articles
for BYO. Clenn recently
moved from Colorado to
Alaska.

In the December 2008, issue of BYO he
wrote about three small-scale commercial
brewers - essentialy, pro brewers who work

at a homebrew scale. Usually, however, he
contacts professional brewers and construcrs
clone recipes. Past clone collections incluoe
Belgian-inspired beers l,uly-August 2008 and
organic beers (October 2008). In this issue, on
page 40, Glenn comes out of hibernation to

Present six summer beer clones.

I

ConTri6yTors
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bach and gou cah cut lhem down. Col]r eftial
growers cut lhe vines dowh al hat|est time. The

rhizome the oveMihlets akd sends up sprouls the

next sping. lf Aou are grcwing Uout hops in .oh-

lai erc, qou do kol eed to do tr ch to tnai tain

Ihe fiiohe dwihg the off-season.lust place gour

onlai\efi somewharc whare lhcrj will rc(?ive raitl

or eheek them e,rerA monlh or so lo ensure thatl

IheA haw nol dded out completelg. With no

\bove-ground gtowth tt support, the rhizone does

hol need a lot d valer

lf Aou grow hops in lhe south, il's probablA

best Io slore aout aontaihe$ in lhe shade until
spirq. Too muah sun and theu vill sprout waA too

eatlA. lh additior, sauth.tn hops maa not get

etuuqh (old exposurc ea(h gcar. So, wh?n lherc i\
a eold snap or light freeze, move Uow containerc

tomcwhere un\ol4(l?d s lheu can be cfil IroD,

lhe chill (awaa fntn houses or other buiuingsl .

lf aou live in the otthefl Us, I would rco

ottlfie d lhe opposile. Keep the conlai ers near

a house ot building, shaded \tut11 the wofil ol lhe

old and wind,lhek drug lhem oul inlo lhe sun in

the spnng.

No Mstter \therc Aou arc growing hops, lheg

need to be ik the sun onaa thea haw sprouled-

6

Splitting Flhazomes
We planted our hops in the spring of 2005.

In 2006, we had enough hops for our first
batch. Both 2007 and 2008 were good

years. Now April 2009. the hops are

already knee high but there are going to
be many secondary bines to cut. I think
this fall lam going to need to dig up the
rhizomes to break them apart. What is the
best way to do that and store the rhizome

over the winter?

Marh Banhar

via enail

Once Uou've cul daw Aour tlnes in the fall. iusl

tohe a fuud shovel and - using thot and qour

harLds - slatl er.avating lhe soil arcuhd the rhi-

zotne. you'll ew luttllV erposr tnosl ol the arcwn

Ithe hig mast of thizome lissue thal ac.ut ulales

aflel a lew qeaE). Pull this out ol lhe qrcu d. you

naa have to cul some thinnet lenglhs of rhizone

to do lhis. ll therc are slill thich rhizome runnen

lhal ha're t bee exposed, heep digqing.

O ce Uou gel the crot^, out, take s looh qt it.

You will see "buds" lhal ildi.ale \rhete the rhi-

zome has snt oul a r\ot or a shool in the past.

Decide how fianA pieces qou are goi \ to tplil the

thizome i lo, then looh fol pla.es to fiake .uts so

lhat each piee has roughlg lhe same number ol

buds. Use heary qarden sheas Io tfiahe lhe cuts.

lf ttou cut ntultiple thizofies, vipe the blade

belweeh planls. Once gou have Aour thizomesaut,

wrap lhem in damp newspapet a d place lhem iq

a latg? ziplo. bag, ot sonelhirg sitiilar Pohc a

leur linu holes in the baq akd slore the rhizofies i

Aout rcligerutor until the sptirtg. r-,

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

Questions, concerns,
comments?

Contact us!

5515 Main Street

Manchester Center, VT 05255

edit@byo.com

rveyemrann is Germany's oldest and finest maltster, pmducinS a widc range of bade)', wheat and rye mdts to optimize e!€ry b€er!

. superb qualtty Ptlsner, Pale Ale, vlenna and Munich base malts

. spectalty malts to match iust about arry recipe

. weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high quality end product

. NEIy authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer colorinq extmct now amilablc in .l oz. botde$ fol the homebrewef!

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesdle (strictl! ! ) warehouscs inl

Websites for more information Specs & other great stufl
www.WeyemannMalt.com www.Crosby-Bnker.com Email Info@Crosby-Bakercom

Call us for great prcducts and prices: 1.AOO.999.2440
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on-rroo:rrlng

TopTlEprtvl
Modular Brewing Stand
. Burners & shelves are infinitely

adjustable - mount to all 4 sides

. Mix and match burners and shelves to
suit YOUR brewing needs

. Accommodates any manufacturers Dots.
coolers and converted kegs up to 3d gal!

. Change configuration any time
you wantl

' High efficiency tuned burners use
less fuel and heat faster than the
competition

. Extra deep wind screens prevent
flame-out in windy conditions.

. Stainless burner frames and shelves
never rustl

. Buy a floor standing burner now
- upgrade later!

. Optional 24,' legs altow gravity
draining into carboys't

vz.-

www. Bl ich man n Eng i neeri ng. com
or visit your local HomE Brew Ret-aiter



BYO

reader PROFILE and RECIPE Josh Gum ' Lebanon, oregon

Revcum's Chile 6
(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)
OG = 1.066 FG = 1.015

IBU = 40 SRM = 't2 ABY = 6/o

Ingrsdients;
9.75 lb. (4.4 kg) Great Western 2-row

malt
1.75 lb. (794 g) Weyermann Munich

malt
1 lb. (453 g) Briess crystal malt 40 'L
0.5 lb. (227 g) De Wolf-Cosyns

CaraPils malt

0.5 lb. (227 g) Briess Crystal 60 "L

35 AAU Sorachi Ace hops (60 mins-)

(0.65 oz.n8 g ot 14o/o alpha acids)

5 AAU Cluster hops (20 mins.)

(O.5 oz./14 g oI7 .5o/o alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Nugget (0 min.)
'I tsp. lrish moss (15 mins.)

-2 lbs. (900 g) Fresh Serrano'

Anaheim, Pasilla, and JalapeRo

chopped chiles ('10 mins)

Chile qualities and amount:

Anaheim (2-4) : Mildly spicy' adds

to the chile aroma and flavor

Pasilla (2-4) : Mildly spicy' adds to

the chile aroma and flavor.

Jalapeio (10-15) : Very spicy' adds

to the chile flavor, and heat in the

mouth and chest

Serrano (15-20) : Extremely spicy'

adds heat to the mouth and chest

White Labs WLPOos (British Ale),

Wyeast 1187 (ffingwood Ale)

(1 qt./ -1 L Yeast starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar ({or Priming)

Step by SteP
Be{ore you start brewing, chop and

lreeze the chiles. Freezing will help 1o

break down the cell walls and aid in

extracting the flavor and heat qualities

Thawing the chiles before brewing

helps to reduce the time it will take for

the wort to return to boil after they have

been added.
Heat 4.5 gallons (17 L) o{ carbon frF

tered brewing waler to 168'F (76 "C)

and mash in grains at 153'F (67'C)for

60 minutes, or until conversion is com-

plete. While the grains are masnlng'

heat 5.5 gallons (21 L) ol carbon filter€d

water to 170 'F (77 'C) for batch sparg-

ing. Drain the wort first runnings into the

boil pol, making sure to vorlauf the first

quart (L) to clarify the wort. Pour sparge

water over grains, stir briefly to break up

any clumps, and let sit for a minute

Drain wort second runnings into the boil

pot, making sure to vorlaut the first

quart (L) to clarify the wort Collect a

total ol 6.5 gallons (25 L) oI wort belore

stopping the batch sparge.

Bring wort to a boil and maintain a

steady boil for 60 minutes. Add hops'

and lrish moss at times specified in the

ingredients list. Add the thawed chiles

at the final 1O minutes of the boil; short-

en this time if you want less spicy heat

in your beer. The chiles should be very

soft by the time the boil has finished

Cool wort to 66 'F (19 'C) Transler

the wort to the fermenter; maKlng sure

to strain the hops and chiles. Aerate the

wort and pitch the yeast starter. Start

fermentation at 66'F (19 'C)and let rise

to 68 "F (20 "C), holding the temperate

steady at 68 'F (20 "C) until fermenta-

tion is complete. lf bottling, use priming

sugar and bottle once the Yeast has

flocculated. ll kegging, transfer to serv-

ing keg and carbonate. This beer is best

enjoyed young and fresh' You don't

need to worry about letting it age.

For an exlract version and more of

Josh's recipes, visit www-revgum com'

local brewpub, Calapooia

Brewing, is known for its spicy

Chili Beer l've always enjoyed

their beers, but lthink this one is usually a

little too spicy in the mouth and overwhelm-

ing after a lull pint. l've tried to create a chile

beer that I can enjoy a few pints of in a ses-

sion. 1,.4y goals were to try to balance the

hop bitterness, chile aroma and malt

against the spiciness in the mouth and the

chiles' heat in the throat and chest. This has

become one of the most requested beers

by my friends and Jamily who tike a fair bit

of spiciness. My latest revision came out

having a chile aroma, malty taste and iust

enough fruity character and heat to make it

a treat to drlnK.
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reader I-ABEL
Anniversary Brew
Mark Fuers;t & Wendell French o Oviedo, Florida

en years ago in May of 1998, one of our best brewing bud'
dies got married at the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse in North

Carolina. He rvas a member in good standing of the

R.A.N.C E.R.s lRage All Nieht, Cuzzle Every Round) club

a number of years earlier
a mutual friend s wedding, we of course decided that the

gift for tne upcoming nuptials lvas a homebrew. Since the

was getting married in Cape Hatteras, our inspiration was

^\EN*
&

perfect

couple

to center the beer and the labels featuring the region's famed

lighthouse. We decided to brew two beers Lighthouse Alt for

the men and Thimble Shoals Lager for the ladies. Thimble Shoals

is part of the "Craveyard of the Atlantic where severe \,reathet

unusually strong currents and navigational challenges posed by

continuously shifting sands have caused the lvreck of over 2,000

ships. The name lvas a weak attempt at marriage humor that pret-

ty much garnered no laughs whatsoever - only a few penetrating

stares from the bride.
The couple recently celebrated their tenth anniversary by

inviting all their friends to stay at a house on the outer Banks.

Since the couple got married, the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse had

been physically moved to prevent the encroaching ocean lrom

toppling it into the sea Mike Victa. a graphic designer friend of
ours was enlisted to move the lighthouse out ol the center ol the
label to the right side. Rails were added to shorv the "move

because the actual lighthouse was moved inches at a t;me on a

complicated series of rails. A mound ofexcavation dirtvas added
in the center of the label, along with a starburst announcing the
tenth anniversary edition. The bride rvas so overwhelrned with joy

that she actually cried. We found out later it was because $e did-
n t have any beer to go with the gift.
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byo.com BREW PoLr-<nI
Do vou ever
filt-er vour

beeis?
No 87%

Yes, depending on the style 8olo

Yes, but not often 5olo

what's happening at
BYO.GOM

Brerr a simple,
summer stlrle

Looking for an easy, tasty style to quench your
summer thirst? Check out some pro tips and
recipes for making "lawnmowef' beers.

http://byo.corn/componenvresourcey'anicle/297

Keep up with BYO Editor
Chris Colbv's

homebrew garden

Read along as Chris grows and harvests
his backyard homebrewing garden of
hops and barley, all in the confines of

balmy Bastrop, Texas.
http://byo.com/blogs
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by Marc Martin
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he south central valleys of
Washington State are fast becom-
ing knorvn as a mecca for fans of

big red lvines More than eighty wineries,
many of them boutique size, produce
some of the highest quality Cabernets and

Merlots in the country dvaling those of the
Napa Valley. You can easily understand
lvhy it would take a lot of drive and

courage to open a small brervery here. The

resolve of the owners, Court and Katie
Ruppenthal, can best be illustrated by a

slogan they often sav. 'lt takes a Iot of
beer to make €ood lvine.

Court began the hobby of homebrerv-
lng in 1981. He quickly became fascinated
with the fermentation process which led
him to \\,inemaking. His desire to become
a professional winemaker resulted in a

move to walla walla, washington where he

enrolled in a hvo-yeaf college vintner pro-
gram After graduating and working at a

local winery he discovered the area had a

bigger need for quality beer

'Ihings began to come

together in 2006 when he

found a Iarge empty
storage buitding in

Waitsburg, Washington.

The town had a popula-

tion of only 1,300 but was

situated on a maior
eastNest state highway

with plenty of tourist traf-

fic. Searching the Internet, he

lound a { r-bdrrel Pub copper clad .ys-

tem being auctioned by a Hops restaLrrant

in ohio. Struggling to bid with a dial'up
connection he finally logged the top offer
to secure the heart of his small brewery.

Relying on his tried and true home-

brew recipes, he and Katie opened the
doors of Laht Neppur Brewing in lune of
2006 with six basic beers on tap. They now

have four additional part'time employees
and are preparing for a big third anniver-

sdry pady Courl lrkes thal rhe name is

Caelic for 'drink to Iife but also rs

Ruppenthal spelled backwards.

Word of the brewery spread quickly

and business steadily improved. This

area is also home to vast wheat fields and
the local farmers were skeptical of the
heavier darker beers on tap Needing
something to compete with American
industrial lagers, Court set out to make a

light, crisp, refreshing ale. The result was

an American hefeweizen
This beer is a slightly cloudy lunfil-

teredJ beautiful straw color with a rocky,

dense white head. The aroma is all malt
with a blending of fruit and mild spice. A

great malt profile is accompanied by a

mild fruitiness. The hops are virtually
undetectable but are iust enough to offset
fhe low re.idual sweerness. Court ler-
ments this beer with the attenuative
Danstar Windsor yeast to produce a very

dry finish. IPA remains their best seller bur
this lveizen cons;stently ranks number two
or three He also reports that this is a peF

tect beer for our current economic climate
since it is a relatively low cost recipe.

lason, you no\ have a good chance of
converting a wine snob rvith th is rvonderful
American Hefewei/en beLau\e )ou can
"Bre\, \our O\\1. For furthet information
about the brewery and their other tjne
beers \i.it \,"\w\.lah r neppu r.con or (a1l

509-337-626t.

tn:ffi,]
*

ddrtt;

Laht Neppur Brewing
American Hefeweizen
(5 Gallons/ 19,
extract with grain)
OG = 1.054 FG = 1.009
lBUs = 13 SRI\4 = 5 ABV = 5.8 %

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) l\4untons lighl,

unhopped, liquid malt extract
2 lbs. (0.9 kg) Nluntons dried wheat

malt extract
1 lb. (0.45 kg) 2-row pale malt
1 lb. (0.45 kg) wheat malt
3.85 AAU Cascade pellet hops

(60 min-) (0.7 oz./20 g of 5.5%
alpha acid)

7, tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15

minutes of the boil)
White Labs WLP 002 (English Ale)

or Wyeast 1335 (British Ale ll)
yeast or one 11-gram package
of Danstar Windsor dry yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for
priming (if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons (7.6 L)

of water at 150 'F (66 'C) for 30 minutes.
Remove grains from the wort and rinse
with 2 quarts (1.9 L) ot hot water. Add the
liquid and dried malt extracts and brang to
a boil. Add the hops and yeast nutrient
during the boil as per the schedule. Add
the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water
in the sanitized fermenter and top otf with
cold water up to 5 gallons (19 L). Coolthe
wort to 75 'F (24 oC). Pitch your yeast and
aerate lhe wort heavily- Allow the beer to
cool to 70 'F (21 'C). Hold al that temper-
ature until fermentatjon is complete.
Transfer to a carboy, avoiding any splash-
ing. Condition for one week then bottle or
keg. Allow the beer to carbonate and age
for two weeks.

All-grain option:
This is a single step inJusion mash using a
total of 6 lbs. (2.7 kg) 2-row pale malt and
4.75 lbs. (2.15 kg) wheat malt. Also add
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) rice hulls to help prevent a
stuck mash. Mix the crushed grains with
3.5 gallons (13 L) of 168'F (76 "C) water
to stabilize at 150'F (66 "C) for 60 min-
utes. Sparge slowly with 175 'F (79 .C)

water. Collect approximately 6 gallons (23
L) ot wort runotf to boil for 60 minutes.
Reduce the 60 minute hop addition to 0.5
oz. (14 g) Cascade pellet hops to allow for
the higher utilization factor of a full wort
boil. The remainder of this recipe and pro-
cedures are the same as the extract with
grarn reqpe.

Note: Add the rice hulls to your mash
tun first to help create the best possible fil-
ter bed.
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Homebrew
CALENDAT BEGINNER'S block

July 11
The Plsgah Organlc
Pro-Am Homebrew
Competition
Black Mountain, North
Carolana
Organized by MALT (the Mountain
Ale and Lager Tasters Homebrew
Club of Asheville North Carolina).
Pisgah Brewing Company will brew
th€ Best Of Show first olace win-
ning recipe with the help of the
homebrewer. Ooen to all amateur
homebrewers 21 years of age or
older from North Carolina. South
Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia and
Virginia. For rules and online regis-
tration, visit http://maltsters.org/
GeneralinfoPisgah2009.htm

July 27*3"1
Advanced
Siebel lnsfftute/Fort Lewis
College Advanced
Homebrgwing Progfam
Durango, Colorado
A program designed to address
every key area of small-scale brew-
ing, from ingredients to recipe for-
mulation to brewing, fermentation,
and critical evaluation. For more
information, visit http://www.siebe-
linstitute.com/course_desc/home
brewing.html

August I
Montgomery County
Agrlcultural Fair Homebrew
Comp€tlfon
Gaittrersburg, Msryland
Entry deadline is 12 p.m., August 1.
All BJCP styles and categories may
be entered. More information about
dropoff locations, rules and regula-
tions are available by emailing
ridgely@burp.org or visiting
http://g_a_b_s.tripod.com/

August 22
suds on d'le shore
Ludlngton, Michigan
The first annual brew festival and
homebrew competilion. Entry
deadline is July 31. Email
info@sudsontheshore.com or visit
http://www.sudsoniheshore.com/.
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by Betsy Parks

Summer Belgians
hen the thermometer
pushes into the outer lim-

its during the summer
months, it is not a time to lament the
inability to lager- it is a time to try brew-
ing beers that ljke warmer fermentations,

including many Belgian styles.

What's warm
Many Belgian-style beers are fermented
using temperatures ranging anywhere

from the low 70s to the mid 80s "F (21 to
,0r 'Cl. Cenerally. a -warm fermentation

is one that takes place above about 72 'F
{22 "Cl- For example, at Brewery

Ommegang in Cooperstown, New York,

Ommegang Abbey Ale is fermented in the
high 70s "F {-24 "C) with a house-propa-
gated Belgian ale yeast. And brewers at
Duvel Moortgat in Belgium brew Duvel,

the classic golden ale, by allowing the fer-

mentation temperature to free se into

the 80s (27+'C) during primary fermenta-

tion. These warm temperatures are impor-
tant tor developing the classic characteris-

tics of all types of Belgjan styles such as

saisons, pale ales, golden and strong ales,

blondes, dubbels and tripels-

Why warm
The key ro Belgian-sryle beers is choosing

the yeast, and each strain possesses spe-

cilic (haracteristics and requirements -
including a fermentation temperature
range. Many Belgian-syle beers, especial'
ly those that favor warmer fermentations,

are fermented with top-cropping ale
yeasts that prefer warmer fer-

mentations. These kinds

of yeasts, when ferment-

ed in the recommended

warm temperature
ranges, produce more

fruitiness and esters

than strains devel-
oped lor cooler fer-

mentatrons, such as

lagers. It is those fruity,

estery qualities of

the hallmarks of many Belgian-style beers.

How it's done
when the weather is warm. its easy to fer-
ment at higher temperatures as soon as

the wort is cool enough to pitch the yeast

by keeping your primary fermenter in a

warm location and monitoring the temper-
ature. Many brewers, such as the afore-
mentioned Ommegang and Duvel brew-

ers, choose to pitch at a low temperature
and let the temperature of the fermenta-

tion "free rise." The free rise method is
when the brewer pitches the yeast at a

cool temperature, then allows the heat to
increase from the action of the yeast until
it reaches a specific temperature. For

instance, Duvel brewers pitch the yeast at
around 60 "F 116 'C), and Ommegang

brewers let many oftheir beers free rise to
76.F (26.C).

To experiment with warm Belgian-

style fermentations and the lree rise

method at home, start out by choosingall-
purpose, Belgian-friendly stfains of yeast

that can tolerate temperature variations

such as wyeast l2l4 or White Labs

WLP550 For specific strain characteristics.

suggested beer styles and temperature
guidelines, visit the manufacturer's web-

sites or www byo.com/resou rces/yeast.

when brewing Belgian styles - warm

fermenting or otherwise, once you've
pitched the yeast be sure to keep the fer-

menlation lemperalure under conlrol -
iust because you want it to be warm does-

n t mean you can leave the beer unattend-
ed in the heat. Keep the fermenter in a

place with a constant temperature. If
you don t have a location that

stays warm, try insulating the fer-

menter with a cover or a blanket.

lf the fermentation gets too hot,

try cooling it off by placing the
fermenter in a shallow container

ofwater and covering it with a t-
shirt. The fabric of the shirt will

wick the water from the pan and

evaporate from the surface of the

Belgian-style yeasts that are fermenter, keeping it cool. r-,



The Ar in There
Achieving optimum aeration

ls Lhere ana diff.rcn.e belvreen aenting cofi,ner.ial-sized bot hes a d hombrcu)-shed bathes of beet? we

fouttrl lhree professional brewers who als ho, ebrew to explqin whg oxgqehatihg vort is iust as inpodaht

fot 5 gallotls ll9 L) as il is fot 30 barrels (],520 L), atld how to get.ontuer.iql rcsults al hone.

DEAN MOCHIZUKI.
Assistant Head Brewer at
Pike Brewing Company in
Seanle, Washington. Dean
has homebrewed for eleven
years and still actively
homebrewa, including a
batch ot double IPA that
was later r€formulated and
brewed on PikE's 3o-ban€l

syatem as 20O9's
Seattle Beer Week
be€r. Dean has
worked for Pike for
the past six years
and as the assis-
tant head brewer
for two yea6.

o oxygenate our beers at Pike, we use an inline oxygen
stone located on the output side of our heat exchanger
using medicalgrade oxygen. The main diflerence in aer-

Fps t?proS

by Betsy Parks

ating on a commercial scale and doing it at home in small batch-

es is the amount of oxygen used and the delivery system used. At
the homebrew level there are in-line oxygenation systems that
should work very well for small batches.

Generally speaking, beers with a higher starting gravity

rcquire more oxygen due to wort density and yeast pitching rates.

We try to aim for 8-10 mL of oxygen per liter of wort in our beers.
We don't measure ppm as we do not have a DO (dissolved oxy-
gen) meter For higher gravity beers we do try to go a little high-
er Homebrewers in a club can invest in a meter to share as thev
are around 5250 to 5350 each.

Over oxygenation and under oxygenation are the most com-
mon mistakes brewers make. Over oxygenation can stress the
yeast and under oxygenation can lead to too long a lag time and
sluggish fermentations. Repetition and knowing the requirements
of your yeast are vital to achieving consistent results.

On the homebrewing level, using a smallaeration stone avail-
able from your homebrew store and an oxygen tank purchased at
your local home improvement store would work veay well, as
would an aquarium pump with an in.line filter and an aeration
stone. Shaking or stirring your cooled won does work but your
results could be more hit and miss.

rI

LUTHER PAUL, Head Brewer at Lakelront Brewery in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Luther started out as a homebrewer
and apprenticed his way into a protassional brewing caEer.
Before coming to Laketront five years ago he and a parlner
slartad (and sold) Onopa Br€wing Co., which is now Stonefly
Brewing Co. He has been working with Laketront tor the
paat five years.

t Lakefront, the cooled wort traveling from the
whirlpool to the fermenter has pure oxygen iniected
inline through a cintered metal candle. Shonlv after.

yeast is pitched in-line. Everything has a chance to mingle on the
way to the fermenter A flow meter controls the rate of oxygen that

is iniected.
Every beer is different and requifes its own level of aeration.

We adiust the amount of aeration depending on temperature,
wort flow rate and gravity. All ofthese factoF have an effect on the
amount of oxygen that dissolves. We can measure the amount of
oxygen both in-line and in the fermentation tank using a dis-
solved oxygen meter The standard is 8-lO ppm. We tend to
repitch our yeasts up to ten generations depending on the yeast.
Adequate oxygen during pitching keeps our yeast healthy.
However, this is probably not as important on a homebrew scale
if the yeast is not being repitched.

There really isn't a difference between aerating commercial-
sized brews and homebrewing. Batch size doesn't matter lt,s all
about having adequate dissolved oxygen to promote healthy
yeast growth- Homebrewers are innovative. l,ve seen setups that
rival pilot-scale breweries complete with mlniature oxygen.inject.
ing candles. But there's nothing wrong with shaking a carboy or
using an aerating racking cane.

Remember - the only time oxygen is introduced is in the
early stages of fermentation. yeast can quickly consume it. In any
other stage of the brewing process, oxidation can really deterio-
rate the quality of the beer Also, keep it sanitary. The yeast will
reward you.
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KYLF LARSEN, brewer at
Double Mountain Brewery
and Taproom in Hood River,

Oregon. Kyle is an active
homebrewer of seven years
who turned his hobby/
obsession into a career
three years ago. He is pur-
suing a master's degree in
brewing and distilling
through the International
Centre of Brewing and

Distilling (ICBD)at Heriot-Watt University in Endinburgh. UK.

t Double Mountain we use pure oxygen which is

pumped through a stainless steel diffusion stone

once the wort is cooled. lt is pumped into the \yort

for the entire process of filling the fermenter

Every beer you produce should garner the same vital atten-

tion to oxygenat;on. Healthy fermentation is a key concern in

brewing. without healthy fermentation you risk contarnination,

under attenuation and off flavors. Oxygenating your \!ort is one of

many important steps you can take to ensure healthy fermenta-

tion lt helps yeast s-vnthesize essential substances, mainly fatty

acids and sterols, needed for optimum cell division. Cenerally
the more yeast cell growth the cleaner. faster, and more complete
the fermentation will be.

At Double Mountain rve don t measure dissolved oxygen con-

tent The amount ot oxygen added has been adjusted according
to fermentation results. We walch a sight glass \!hich is inline
after the diffusion stone toensure thatthewort is fullysaturated
with oxygen. \\e adiust the flo\\' of oxygen according to the look of
rhe \\orl ruraing h,oJqL rhe -ig\r qld5-.

As a homebrewer you can essentially oxygenate your wort the

same way as we do at Double Mountain. The simplest way to
replicate this process is to floN o\ygen through a difflrsion stone

into the wort of your full fermentation vessel Run the oxygen for

a couple of minutes, give or take, depending on the initial gravi'

ty. I m not too concerned with over oxidizing the wort lt is possi'

ble and levels over 40 ppm could affect the oLrtcome of the f'nal

product As long as you remember to turn the oxygen off in a time-

ly manner _vou should have no problems.

The biggest mistake you can make when oxygenating is using

diny equipment. Pay extra attention to cleaning your diffusion

stoner it is an ideal place for bugs and bacteria to grow. Always

clean and sanitize your stone after each use to avoid problems l

store my homebrerv diffusion stone in sanitizer to ensure it

remains sanitized in-betlveen batches You can store your stone

dry iust be sure to clean and sanitize it before using it again
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" Help 14e,Brewing Well Mr.Wizard,"

Funny fermentation and preventing freezing
by Ashton Lewis

-IWater wellness?
Do you have any into on using well

water? | have made a couple s-gallon
(19-L) batches at home by boiling 3 gaF

lons (11 L) on the stove and then cooling

it by adding ice and water from our tap

(well water). I had no problems but it has

been suggest€d that I am running the rask

of contaminating the batch wlih bacteria

from the well water This is really good

well water and I find it hard to believe that

the stuff we drink everyday with no

apparent harmlul effects is contaminaled

with bad stutf that will ruin my beer
D. Schut

Williamston, Michigan

s cities expanded and Popula-
tion density increased around

the world, concems rcgarding

the safety of drinking water became very

real as illness and death were direct
results of contaminated drinking water. ln

such vulnerable areas beer became recog-

nized as a safe beverage because wort is

boiled prior to fermentation and, until

rccently, water was not added after wort

production. So historically there is-a
strong link between beer and food safery

and beer is one of many food stuffs that

do not support the growth of pathogenic

microorganisms.
There are homebrcwers today that no

longer fear of illness and death from their
water faucets, rather they are pa€noid

that some critter lurking in their water will

spoil their prized elixirs. From my per-

spective this fear is based more on specu'

lation than on case studies about beer

spoilage in real situations. I suppose it is
possible that your well water could con-

tain the relatively few organisms that are

known to sDoil beer but find it very

unlikely. Lactic acid bacteria, such as

La.tobocillus and Pediuoccus require rich

nutrient sources and safe drinking water is

not likely to be contaminated with these

bacteria. lf you had water contaminated

by coliform bacteria, such as E. .oli, then
you could have some spoilage issues. But

you would also have other issues and

would not be describing your water as

"really good well water that we drink

everyday with no apparent harmful

effects." lf you have safe drinking water

and make good beer with it, I suggest

ignoring your fear-mongering homebrew-

ing buddies. They are probably iust ieal-
ous that you have good well water and

they do not!

Cold kegerator
My kegerator is in my insulated, but

unheated garage, which is convenjent

since I love to be outside. I live in

Wisconsin. Are there any ways to keep

my laps and attached beverage lines

trom lreezing during the winter?
Travis Berg

De Pere, wisconsin

he problem here is pretty obvi
ous. You have your kegerator

located in your insulated, but
chilly garage and during the nasty winters
you have in sunny Wisconsin the temper-

ature dips below freezing. And from what I

have noticed about winter weather pat-

tems in wisconsin, you may have sus-

tained freezing temperatures that bring

the average temperaturc of your garage

below freezing, meaning that the inside of
your kegerator will also dip below freez-

ing. This is clearly a problem, not iust for

the beer lines, but for the keg itself.

This situation is not unique to kegera-

tors and people who have refrigerators in

their garages run into similar challenges.

The short answer to the question is that
you need to put a heater in your kege€tor
to p.event freezing in the winter. Perhaps

not the €reenest suggestion to make in

the environmentally sensitive world we

live in, but a viable option. In fact, this
probably uses less energy than simply

moving your kege€tor indoors since the

dif{erence in temDerature between the

ambient Wisconsin winterand the desired

temperature of the kege€tor is probably

less in the garage than it would be if the

kegerator were inside your home- The

heater can be as simple as a light bulb or

heat lamp controlled by a thermostat

in the kegerator set to a temperature
greater than the freezing point of your

beer. Most beer freezes somewhere

around 28 "F {-2 'C).
This may keep the beer in the keg

from freezing, but your beer lines going to

the tap still may freeze- The easiestway to

solve this problem is to drain the beer

from the draft line after use. lf you drink

beer from your keg on a regular basis this

could become a pain in the neck and also

Iead to considerable beer waste. lf your

heater puts out enough heat you may be

able to insulate the beer tower, but I

wouldn't hold out too much hope since

the beer tap itself is a big heat-sink and

will probably freeze if it is exposed to the

cold. Another option is to use a cobG

head tap like those used at keg parties so

that the keg, draft line and tap arc all con-

tained in the kegerator Although you lose

the convenience and style of a tap tower'

you do have a system that is entirely con-

tained in your heated kegerator

Stuck restart
I'm writing this note to see if you can otfer

any hope lor me to save mY brew-in-

process Jor Samiclaus Bie. I used the

recipe from lhe Szamatulskis' C/one

Erews book. lt seems to be stuck after

the primary fermentation and I can't get

the champagne yeast to do iis thang and

tinish the fermentation. He.e are some

particulars:
. I brewed on October 21

. My OG was 1.125 versus lheir target of

1.145
. I lermented at 55 'F (13 'C) for about

three weeks then gave it a 3-day diacetyl

rest at 58 'F (14 "C). The gravity was

1.O74
. Transferred to the secondary on

November 18 and held it in the refrigera-

tor at 42-44 'F (&-7 'C)
. Removed it from the refrigerator on

January 10 and let it warm uP to 67 'F
(19 "C). The gravity was 1 .062
. Added a packet ot rehydrated Red Star

champagne yeast on January '12 and
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maintained temperature at 67 "F (19 .C)

. Very little signs ol fermentation and the
gravity was still 1.054 on February 1

. Added a packet of rehydrated Lalvin
EC-l118 champagne yeast on February
1 and maintained temperature at 67 "F
(1s "c)
. Gravity was still 1.052 on February 10
w,th very little signs of fermentation

I may be impatient, but this seems
like it will take torever to get to the target-
ed FG of about 1.031! | did not try to oxy-
genate the beer during the addition of
either packet of yeast for fear ot sportrng
the beer Any suggestions would be
greatly appreciated.

Jim Fullefton
Lancastet Pen nsy I van i a

ost brewels cringe when
brewing is compared to
cooking. I really don't know

why this comparison evokes such strong
feelings. I am a big fan of cooking and
enioy watching cooking shows and even I

cringe at the comparison! yet, for ceftatn
discussions the similarities between the
two practices are undeniable and recog-
nizing these common traits can be helpful,
especially for the recreational brewer you
probably can see where this is going . . . I
arn going to use a cooking analogy to
address your problem.

Here are a few rhetorical questions to
ponder. When baking a cake do you
remove it from lhe oven according to ttme
and temperature or do you check it for
doneness by sticking a tooth pick into it?
When grilling meat do yo! remove all of
lhe cuts hom the grill and bring them in
the kitchen after grilling for a set time or
do you check for doneness first? Most
good cooks always check to make sure
cooking is complete instead of relying on
a timer To me, the proper use ofa timer is
to remind me when I am supposed to sran
checking my food.

Brewers don't like the cooking analo-
gy because brewing is far more complex
than most food dishes- This is not an ego-
based statement; its a fact. tf you have
consistent raw materials then you can
cook based on time and tempenture.
Most cornmercially prepared foods rely on
this fact to control their operations. But in
a brewery there are simply too many van-
ables that cannot be controlled with clock-

like precision to foliow a strict procedure
based on time.

l'll pause here and take a moment to
address a thought I detect developing In
the minds of some and that involves rhe
reviled large brewer As much as many
craft brewerc and homebrewer want ro
believe that big brewers are evil .. _ | can
attest to the fact that even the largest
breweries in the world don't rely on a
timer and a computer to automatically

"Egg timers are pretty

handy inventions;

fermentation timers

don't exist."

shepherd the process. The biggest brew-
eries also monitorthe process in their labs
because even in the most tightly con-
trolled breweries, the conditions and
results still vary from batch to batch.

lwill assume that you somenow
brewed your behemoth wort lrom all-
grain. The purpose of mashing is to pro-
duce wort. One of the main features used
to describe wort is its fermentability, or
what percentage of the original gravity is
lowered by fermentation. Fermentability
is mainly influenced by the enzymatic
content of malt and the time and temper-
ature profile of the mash. Other facrors
affecting fermentability are malt modifica-
tion, mash thickness, water chemistry sta-
bilizing ions in water such as calcium,
mash mixer design, mill type, grist assort-
ment and some factors that Mr Wizard is
forgetting or is unaware.

Fermentability is a wort propeny and
has absolutely nothing to do with yeast.
My assumption when brewing is that wort
fermenlability is probably going to vary
when a recipe from one brewer is used in
anothe/s brewhouse. Take your pick of
reasons, be it malt, water, brewhouse
design or mash thickness, something is
pfobably going to introduce a difference.
When brewing mongo brews like your
1.125 yeast crusher this assumption
becomes more Iike a certainty.

Next there is fermentation. I don't
have to write a novella on how a living

fermentation may not behave like an egg
in a pot of boiling water E€g timers are
pretfy handy inventions; fermenta on
timers don t exist. The most important fac-
tols in fermentation performance are woat
aeration, yeast pitching rate, yeast viabili-
ty, yeast vitality, zinc concentration ano
temperature. Change any one of these
components and you will see a change in
fementation gedormance.

So here is what I think your.,problem"
is; you produced wort with a far different
fermentability than the wort described by
lhe recipe in the Szamatulskis' book. I

don t think your fermentation was stuck, it
iust ended at a different Doint. And the
behavior of your fermentation after
adding champagne yeast strengthens my
assessment. Sometimes adding fresh
yeast can reignite a stuck fermentation,
and sometimes different strains can fer-
ment carbohydrates that are unfer-
mentable by others. In youf case the addi-
tional yeast did nothing. By the way, I am
assuming that the original recipe did nor
call for chilling the beer prematurery,
warming it up and adding champagne
yeast. I have interpreted this action as
inteffention in an aftemgt to drive the
gravity home.

In the future I suggest viewing a
recipe as a road map. lfyou come upon an
obstacle and are forced into a detour
don't worry that your path has deviated
from the recipe, iust stay focused on the
brew you are brewing and not the descrip-
tion of what someone else brewed. The
other thing you need to do is to monitor
the progress of yourbrew so that you have
a good idea of where you are. lt seems
that you used your brewing compass when
monitoring fermentation, but you really
did not know your destination.

While forced fementations are not
practical for most homebrew batches tney
do provide a target end point (a forced
fermentation is a small fermentation usu-
ally conducted at elevated tempeEture
with a high pitching late used to deter-
mine the end point of fermentationl. your

target ending gravity of 1.03t may or may
not have been possible based on the fer-
mentability of the wort you produced.
From the information provided in your
question your actual destination was
probably around t.052.

I have a hang up about incomplete
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fermentations and like to know that fer-
mentation is truly complete before going

onto further steps in the process such as

racking to the secondary or, in the case

of our uni-tank fermenters, tuming on the
cooling. Once you go to the next step it is
awfully hard to tum around. If you dont
like to think of cooking analogies, take a

lesson from carpenters and measure it
twice and cut once!

Hop pellet problem
I was reading a publication lrom 1978 on
homebrewing that suggested that when
using hop "pellets," you only need to boil
them for about ten minutes to release all

of their tlavors into the wort, The publica-
tion explained that this was due to the
process of making the hops into pellets.

What do you think?
David Scott

via email

ne thing I have learned over
the years is that communica-
tions are not always clear and

that two different meanings can be taKen
away from the same conversation.
Remember the famous quote, it depends
on what the meaning of the word is, is?', In
your question I am focusing in on the def-
inition of flavor, a word that really is used
in many different ways, and what is acruat-
ly meant by "hop pellet."

Most people who use sensory evalua.
tion methods in their research use the fol-
lowing definitions in order to clarify their
communications. "Taste" is the sensation
you have when the taste buds of the
tongue and mouth are stimulated.
"Aromas" are detected by the olfactory
bulb of the brain and the term ..flavor

describes the combination of taste and
aroma, since the two are usually difficult
to separate by the average person, espe.
cially when food and drink are consumed
normally. Aromas can be attenuated in
sensory studies by pinching off the nose,
for example, so that the sensation of taste
is the main locus ot the panelists.
However, most sensory panels arc not
conducted in this manner.

So when I read your question there
are a few valid interpretations ofthe stare-
ment. If the author meant that all of the
hop aromas are released withjn ten min-
utes this statement could simply be

chalked up to the incorrect use ofthe term
flavor But I don't think thig statement is so

easily dismissed, especially when you

consider that for best aroma retention ten
minutes of boiling may be excessive.

I believe that the author of this state-
ment meant that hop taste, or bittemess,
and hop aroma, that nice piney, citrusy
hoppy smell that hops have, are released
into the wort after ten minutes. This c€r-
tainly seems contrary to what brewers

know about isomerization of alpha acids

because most references indicate that
about 60 minutes of boiling is required to
maximize the isomerization ofalpha acids.

But this statement is not necessarily
incorrect, especially considering the date
of the citat'on. Hop pellets have really not
been around that long and one neat thing
that hop processors quickly figured out is

that the alpha acids in the pellets could
be isomerized during processing by
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adding a little bit of this-and-that to the
mix. For example, magnesium oxide can

be added to hop powder prior to pelletiz-

ing. The magnesium salts of alpha acids

isomerize more readily than alpha acids

and this method is used by some

to improve hop utilization. lf the same

hop pellets are stored at an elevated tem-
perature for about two weeks the alpha

acids isomerize.

The 70s were a time in brewing histo-

ry where these sorts of ideas had a lot
more curb appeal to brewers than today.

Although I have no obiection to improving

raw material yields using innocuous com-

pounds, many consumers, especially from

today's sophisticated and educated beer

market, find these "chemical creations

less than appealing.

My guess, and that is all that I can

offer, is that the author of the statement

was probably familiar with stabilized hop

pellets and his qlrote was Gferring to

these products. Keep in mind that cone

hops were commonly used by US brewers

until fairly recent days and many of the

hop products on the market, such as

extracts, oils and pellets are often
"enhanced" (read: changed by processingl

in some way. To the surprise of many

homebrewers who seem to take great

pleasure in criticizing large brewers,

Anheuser-Busch only recently replaced
cone hops with pellet hops after many,

many years of internal studies. While the
vast majority of the beer world concluded

some twenty-five years ago that pel-
letized hops are in many ways superior to
hop cones, AB stuck to their traditional
ways until they were satisfied with their
research. Sierra Nevada remains uncon_

vinced and continues to brew hoppy

beers with the oldJashioned hop cone.

Enough of this digression, lets get

back on point. when brewing today you

are very unlikely to find pre-isomerized

hop pellets at your local homebrew sup-

ply store There are only a handful of vari-

eties that are treated and sold in this man-

ner and the intent is specifically for bitter-
ing. whether using cone or pelletized

hops you should boil your bittering addi-

tion for at least 60 minutes. If you are an

all-grain brewer you probably boil that
long anyhow and one of the benefits of
adding hops to boiling wort is that they do
help minimize foaming during the boil
but any brewer who has had a boil-over
will certainly testify that hops do not pre-

vent foaming duiing boiling. .-/

Brew Your Own fechntcal Editor Ashton Lewis has
been answering homebrew questions as his alter
ego Mr Wizard since 1995. A selection of hrs

Wizard coumns have been collected in "The
Homebrewer's Answer Book," available online at
brewyourownstore,com.

Do you have a homebrewing question tor
Ashton? Send inquiries to 8/ew Yau Own, 5515
lvlain Streei, l,4anchester Cenier, VT 05255 orsend
your e-mail to wiz@byo.com, lf you submit your
question by e-mail, please include your full name
and hometown. In every issue, the Wizard will
select a few questrons lot publlcatio r'
Unfortunately, he can't respond personally. Sorry!
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Malt-focused British beer
by Jamil Zainasheff

ive hundred years ago, almost all
British beers existed as both stale

and mild ales. From its earliest
use through the lEth Century, the

Mild Ale

term mild referred to an entire class of
ales. These beers were much bigger than

todays mild (perhaps 20 'P or more) and

they were served young and sweet with
residual malt sugars. Any beer could be

called mild as long as it lacked the sour-

ness of aged beers, such as stale or stock

ale. Publicans would blend various
amountr of stale dnd mild beer for their
customers, to balance the sweet with the
sour While it $as ju<l a matter of time
before all beers turned sour, there was no

time limit on calling ale mild lf an ale

remained sweet, it was still considered

mild. As brewing technology advanced

and the use of hops became standard,

long term aging of beerc and sourness

began to disappear over time the
strength of mild waned. Through market

forces, increasing taxation, and ralioning
during two world wars, the starting gravity

of mild fell further Beers that were 8%

alcohol 500 years ago have become 3 to
4% ABV today. Eventually the term mild
Look on a different 'neaning, referring Io a

beer with a slightly sweeter balance from

low hop bitterness. Today, mild refers to
the style's malt focus and relative lack of
hop bitterness. At one time, mild was the
most popular beer style in Britain.
Unfortunately, other than in a few areas of
England, mild has all but disappeared
from the British beer scene.

Mild ranges in color from copper to a
very dark, ruby-highljghted brown, with a

low, off-white to tan head. There are a few

examples of pale colored mild with a color

of light amber or dark golden up to a light
brown, but darker versions are the norm.

Mild is a flavorful, malt-focused beer lt
can include a wide variety of malt based

flavors and aromas. caramel, chocolate,

roasted, toasted, biscuit, dark fruit and

more flavors are common. l've even come

across examples with a definite wet tobac-

co character that was surprisingly deli-

cious. Hops play only a supporting role

with iust a balancing bitterness, maybe a
hint of hop flavor, and no hop aroma at all.

The darker versions are similar in many

ways to a small brown porter The finish

can be slightly sweet or slightly dry, the

body will be light to medium, and the
overall impression should be refreshinB.

Fermentation character includes low to
moderate fruitiness similar to many other
British beers.

In any beer the base malt plays a big
role in the malt character and this is criti-
cal in mild. British pale ale malt is a good

choice for mild as it provides a back-
ground biscuit-like malt character that
people associate with fine British beers.

British pale ale malt is kilned a bit darker
(2.c lo l.\ oLt lhan lhe average American

two-row or pale mall (1.5 to 2.5 "Ll and this
highef level of krlning brincs oul lhe malt s

Style xyolle

RECIPE
Dark Mild Ale

(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.036 (8.9 "P)

Fc = 1.011 (2.8 "P)
fBU = 17 SRM =22 ABV = 3.2o/o

Ingredienta
6.25 lb. (2.83 kg) Crisp British pale

ale malt or similar (3 "L)
5 oz. (142 g) Great Western crystal

malt {60 "L)
5 oz. (142 g) Great Western crystal

malt (120 "L)
4 oz. (1 13 g) Great Western black

patent malt (525 'L)
4 oz. (113 g) Crisp pale chocolate

malt (200 "L)

3.5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops,
(0.7 oz./2o g at 5% alpha acids)

(60 min.)

White L3bs wLP002 (English Ale),

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB Ale)

or Fermentis Safale S-04 yeast

Step by Stop
Mill the grains and dough-in target-
ing a mash ot around 1.5 quarts of
water to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-
to-grist ratio of about 3:1 by weight)

and a temperature of 154 "F (68'C).
Hold the mash at 154 'F (68 'C)
unlil enzymatic conversion is com-
plete. Infuse the mash with near

boiling water while slirring or with a
recifculating mash system raise the

temperature to mash out at 168 "F
(76 "C). Sparge slowly with 170 "F
(77 'C) water, collecting wort until

the pre-boil kettle volume is around

5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and the gravity

is 1.030 (7.6 'P).
Once the wort is boiling, add

the bittering hops, The total wort
boil time is t hour after adding the
bitlering hops. Ouring that time add
the lrish moss or other kettle linings
with 15 minutes lett in the boil. Chill

the wort to 67 "F (19 'C) and aerate

thoroughly. The proper pitch rate is
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RECIPE (continued)

6 grams of properly rehydrated dry
yeast or 1 package of liquid yeast.

Ferment around 67 "F (19 "C) unti
the yeast drops clear. With healthy
yeast, termentation should be com-
plete in a week or less. Allow the lees
to settle and the brew to mature with-
out pressure for another two days atter
lermentation appears finished. Rack to
a keg and force carbonate or rack to a
bottling bucket, add priming sugar,

and bottle, Target a carbonalion lev€.

of 1 to 2 volumes depending on
your packaging. Serve at 50 to 55 "F
(10 to 13 'C).

Dark Mlld
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.036 (9.1 "P)

FG = 1.011 (2.9 "P)
IBU = 17 SRM =22 ABV = 3.3o/o

Ingr€dlents
4.25 lb. 11.92 kg) Edme Maris Otter

English pale liquid malt extract
5 oz. (142 g) Great Western crystal

malt (60 'L)
5 oz. (142 g) Great Western crystal

malt (120 'L)
4 oz. (1 13 g) Great Western black

patent (525 "L)
4 oz. (113 g) Crisp pale chocolate

malt (200 'L)
3.5 MU East Kent Goldings hops,

(O.7 oz./2o g at 5o/o alpha acids)
(60 min.)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale ),
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB Ale) or
Fermentis Satale S-04 yeast

Step by Step
Always choose the freshest extract
that lits the beer style instead of
focusing on the brand name. It you

can't get fresh liquid malt extract. it is
better to use about 3.4 lb (1.5 kg)dried
malt extract (DME) instead.

Mill or coarsely crack the special
ty malt and place loosely in a grain

bag. Avoid packing the grains too
tightly in the bag, using more bags if
needed. Steep the bag in about 1 gaF

lon (-4 liters) of water at roughly

17O 'F (77 "C) for about 30 minutes.

Lift the grain bag out of the steeping

liquid and rinse with warm water. Allow
the bags to drip into the keftle tor a

few minutes while you add the malt
extract. Do not squeeze the bags. Add
enough water to the steeping liquor
and malt extract to make a pr€-boil

volume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and a

gravity of 1.031 (7.7 "P). Stir thorough-
ly to help dissolve the extract and

bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is t hour after adding the bittering
hops. During that time add the lrish

moss or other kettle finings with 15

minutes lett in the boil. Follow the fer-
mentation and packaging instructions
for the all-grain version-

Pale Mild
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.036 (9.0 "P)
FG = 1.011 (2.8 .P)

IBU = 18 SRM = 10 ABV=3.3%

Ingredlents
6.6 lb. (3 kg) Crisp British pale ale

malt or similar substitute 3 "L
6 oz. (170 g) Great Western crystal

malt 120 "L
6 oz. (170 g) Great Westem Carastan

malt (30 'L)
2.1 AAU Challenger hops (O-42 oz./

12 g at gvo alpha acids) (60 min.)
1.25 AAU East Kenl Goldings hops,

(O.25 oz./7 g al sYo alpha acids)
(15 min.)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale),
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB Ale) or
Fermentis Safale S-04 yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting
a mash of around 1.5 quarts of water
to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist
ratio o{ about 3:1 by weight) and a
temperature ot 154 'F (68 "C). Hold the
mash at 154'F (68 "C) untilenzymatic
conversion is complete. Infuse the
mash with near boiling water while
stirring or with a recirculating mash
system raise the temperature to mash

out at 168 'F (76 "C). Sparge slowly
with 170 "F (77 "C) water, collecting
wort until the pre-boil kettle volume is

around 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and the
gravity is 1.031 C/.7 "P).

Once the wort is boiling, add th€
bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is one hour after adding the bittering
hops- During that time add the lrish

moss or other k€ttle finings and the
last hoD additlon with 15 minutes left
in the boil. Chill the wort to 67'F
(19 'C) and aerate thoroughly. The
proper pitch rate is 6 grams of proper-

ly rehydrated dry yeast or 1 packag€

of liquid yeast.

Ferment around 67 'F (19'C) until

the yeast drops clear. With healthy
yeast, fermentation should be com-
plete in a week or less. Allow the lees

to settle and the brew to mature with-
out pressure for another two days after

fermentation appears finished. Rack to
a keg and force carbonate or rack to a
bottling bucket, add priming sugai
and bottle. Target a carbonation lev€l

of 1 to 2 volumes depending on youl

packaging. Serve at 50 to 55 "F (10

to 13 "C).
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biscuity flavors. A few malt companies

{Crisp Malting is one) still produce British

pale ale malt from cultivars such as Maris

Otter using a traditional floor malting
method. The result is malt with a slightly
darker color 13.5 to 4.0 "L) and more flavor
than other pale ale malts. lt is the malt of
choice for many English beer fanatics. If

you can find mild malt, you can use it as

the base for your mild ales with excellent
results. However, you'll need to adiust
your specialty grains to compensate for
the darker color of the malt (-5'L) and the
increased toasted, nutty flavon

These highly modified malts are per-

fectly suited to single infusion mashes,

which is typical for all British beers. A
higher mash temperature of 154 "F (68 oC)

or higher increases the amount o[ non-fer-

mentable, complex sugars created during
the mash. lt is these polysaccharides

which add to the residual gravity and

body to keep the beer from being thin
and watery- If you find that the beer ends

up too thin, try brewing it again with a

higher mash temperature, raising it 2'F
tl 'C) with each new attempt, until you

achieve the proper result.

lf you're brewing with extract, your

best choice is an extract made from British

pale ale malt. There are some British style

malt extracts currently on the market

made from 100% Maris Otter malt and they
are an excellent choice for English beers.

lfyou end up using domestic two-row malt

or extract made from it, you ll need to

compensate with some additional special-

ty malts such as Biscuit or Victory, but use

restraint. For a 5-gallon (19-L) batch, add
no more than 0.75 pound (0.?4 kg) total.

while there are some examples of
mild brewed without any highly kilned
malt, my feelin€ is that a propef En€lish

mild should be on the darker side and

must have at least a touch of roasted malt

character A moderate portion of chocolate

or black malt gives a mild a delicate touch

of roast flavor and lots of color I like to
break up the highly kilned malt addition
into more than one color type. Using dif-
ferent color roasted malts, such as pale

chocolate (200 'L) along w;th a dark roast-

ed malt or grain adds some complexity
and depth of charactet You can experi-

ment with various colors and maltsters,

but don't go overboard and end up turn-
ing your mild into a stout or robust pofter

crystal malt adds caramel and other
flavor notes to a beer and helps build
body. The type of crystal malt also makes

a difference. Darker color crystal malts

add richer colors, as well as some dark

caramel, toasty, roasted, and raisin flavors.

Lighter color crystal malts add sweeter

caramel notes. Like the hichly kilned
malts, you can experiment with different
colors and amounts in the range of 30 to
150'L. overall, the.oasted grains and the

caramelized grains should comprise about
I 0 to l5% of the grist. Specialty malts are a

big part of what differentiates one mild
from another, so feel free to play around

with the amounts or types, but remember
to heed the limits.

While corn, cane sugar and other
adiuncts are traditional in brewing many

English beers, I usually omit them, unless

I'm crafting a big beer and I want to
increase woft fermentability, thin the

Start today with brewing your own natural beer.
Thanks to the Brewferm beer kits you can endlessly make

delicious Belgian beer in a very simple way.
All you have to do is add water and sugar to obtain -

after fermentation - 7 to 20 litres of tasty beer.

WHEAT BEER
(makes 15 litres)
A thirst-quenching, very li9ht, slightly cloudy
blonde beer with a refreshing flavour and a

marvellous aroma: a genuine 'witbier".
Original gravity : 1.052. ABV:5olo.

GRAND CRU
(makes 9 litres)
A gold coloured beer with a subtle "herbal"
aroma and a full, malty flavour with a light
fruitiness.
Original gravity: 1.075. ABV : Bo/o.

DIABOLO
(makes 9litres)
Fiery gold in colour with a soft flavour and a
high alcohol content : a devilish beer I

original gravity : 1.075. ABV : 8olo.
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body, or reduce the intensity of the base

malt flavors. None of those apply in the
case of brcwing mild. The fact is simple
sugars ferment fully, thin the beer and
provide very little in the way of flavor con-

tributions. I've seen recipes that use

brown sugar, but don't count on it to add

much in the way of flavor If you want to
add brown sugar/caramel type flavors, use

caramel malts- Corn and other non-barley
adiuncts also reduce the overall malt fla-

vors, when used in place of the base malt-

ed barley. For me, I want as much base

malt flavor as possible, so ldon't use

adjuncts in my mild. The one exception I

make is black treacle or blackstrap
molasses, where a small amount can add
an interesting dimension to a dark mild.

Pale mild can be very simple in terms

of grain bill. Some commercial brewers

use only pale ale malt and caramel color-
ing, but most homebrewers add some

crystal malt and other character grains to
give the beer some caGmel notes ahd
malt complexity.

Mild is best brewed with English

"Mild is best

brewed with

English hops,

SuCh aS EaSt

Kent Goldings,

Fuggles,

Northdown or

Challenger

hops, such as East Kent Coldings,
Fuggles, Target, Northdown or Challenger,

though US hops such as Willamette can be
used for bittering in a pinch. The bittering
level is in the range of l0 to 25 lBU. What
you're targeting is enouCh hop bitterness

to provide a near even balance without
overwhelming the malt sweetness. Keep

in mind that there are many factors at play

in the final impression of bitterness forthe
drinker and the highly kilned malt used in
a dark mild will add a touch of dryness
which can accentuate the perception of
bitterness. For mild, a bitterness to staft-
ing gravity ratio (lBU divided by OCI
between 0.4 and 0.6 gives good results.
The bulk of the hopping should be as a

bittering addition at 60 minutes. If you

want a touch of hop flavor, a small addi-
tion, around 0.25 to 0.5 ounce (7 to I4 gl

foras-gallonrlo-Ll barch,at l5 minutes is

acceptable. Keep in mind this style
shouldn't have more than a Iow amount of
hop flavorand no hop aroma, so don't use

larger or later hop additions.
Fermentation creates much of the fla-

vor and aroma in most British beers.
"English" yeast strains prcvide a variety of
interesting esters and tend to be low to
moderately attenuating, leaving some
residual sweetness to balance the bitter
ness and help fill out the beer They are

Make Spirits & Liqueurs of the highest qual

Simple to make... just add essence toVodka
40% alcohol
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also extremely flocculent, which makes

them ideal for cask conditioning. These

yeasts produce a fairly low level of esters

at cool fermentation temperatures
(<65 "F/18 "C) and abundant fruity esters

and alcohol notes at high temperatures

l>70 "F/21 "C). In general, it is better to
start in the middle ofthis range, letting the

temperaturc rise a few degrees, slowly

over a couple days. This creates the
expected level of esters and also keeps

the amount of diacetyl in the finished beer

at a minimum.

There are quite a few ercellent yeast

strains available, each providing charac-

leristic yeast flavors and aromas appropri-

ate to mild. In general, try to select English

yeast that attenuates less than others
(about 66%), accentuates the malt rather

than the hops, and provides some fruity or

woody esters, even with a cool fermenta-

tion. white Labs WLP002 English Ale,

wlPoo5 British Ale, wLPol7 whitbread Ale

or Wyeast 1966 London ESB Ale, l3lE

London Ale III and 1099 Whitbread Ale are

all good choices. lf you prefer using

dry yeast, use Fermentis Safale s-04

Ferment any of these strains at around

67 "F (19 "C).
With such a low starting gravity,

restrained carbonation is important in

mild. Beers with a lighter body suffer from

carbonic bite much more readily than big-

ger beers, impacting drinkability. Mild

needs iust enough carbonation to impart a

bit of mouthfeel and to drive the aroma

out of the glass and up to your nose. Too

much carbonation and the beer becomes

dry, harsh and acidic. Gentle carbonation

can make the beer feel creamy. Target a

carbonation level of 2 volumes for bottled'

1.5 volumes for kegged and iust over I vol-

ume ol CO2 for cask conditioned beer'

Serving mild at cellar temperature'

around 50 'F (lo "c) to 55 'F (13 "c)' allows

the character of the beer to blossom.

colder temperatures prevent the drinker

from picking up the interesting fermenta'

tion and malt flavors and aromas ot this

style, so don't go below 50'F {10'c). ql

lanil z^inasheff is host ol Can You Bre\t lt' a

show about cloning qoul faroitz commercial beels

akd Brcv stro q, a show that 4 swerc tech i.al

queslions about brct4itlg. Both @n be lound on'l he

Brcwinq Netvorh (vww.thebrcwikgnet''torh..om).

He witas "Stule Profile" lor eeeta issue ol BYo

@errence a fa,sfe o/tbfthne,sofa

llidwest presents ifs
Boundary Waters Wheat

5 Gallon Recipe Kit

The Boundary Wateri canoe Area in llorthem flinnesota is one
mlllion ac.es of protected wlldern*3 land and lakes filled with

abundant wildllfe and fantastic fi3hing. Thls crisP, clean
American-style wheat beer ls the ldeal refreshment while

enjoylng fun in the sun In our northem woods.

* 6 lbs Wheat Liquld l'lalt Extract
o CaraVienne {I Carapils qrain
* sterling & Pallsade Pellet HoPs
n Choice of Safale 05-O5 Ale,

Wy€ast American Wheat,
or White tabs American
Hefeweizen yea3ts
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one recent christmas, I DECIDED TO BREW A SPECIAL BATCH OF

BEER FOR MY FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Since I had recently rmd "Farmhouse Ales," by Phil Markowskj (2004, Bre\ /ers

Publications), I decided to brew a Bidre de Noel, To complete the package, lwant-

ed to use bottles that matched the style, After a fruitless Intemet search for the pro-

cedure to cork a Belgian beer, and with little luck talking to my local homebrew

shop (LHBS), I decided to figure it out myself. The technique I came up with is

straightforward and the equipment and supp ies are easy to obtain, Since the right

presentation can significantly affect the enjoyment of a beer, I am happy to share

the details with the homebrew communitv.

ool3 and Suppli€s
The total outlay to get into corking Belgian-style ales is quite modest. You need
the following in order to boftle a 5-gallon (19-L) batch:

Colonna Capper/Corker (-@l
I got mine from my local homebrew shop, but have seen these
available online as well.

Belgisn Stlrle B€er Bottles (two cases of 12 tor -S3O each)
Altemativelt you can use recycled boftles from your favorite
Belgian brews or put the word out to your friends, family, and
brew club that you would like people to save these for you.

Bolgian Corks {-S6 lor 25}

These are corks designed especially for bottltng Belgian-style
ales. ln other words, ordlnary wine or Champagne corks will not
work. These cork are straight6ided when inserted in to the bot-
tle. With time, the length of cork in the neck of the bottle com-
presses, making the mushroom shape you are familiar with.

Belgian Bottle Wh€ Hoods (-$4 for 2q
The single biggest expense is the bench corkerkapper, but you

can use this to cap regular beer bottles as well. I had heard on at
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'1. The Colonna corker can accommodate bott es of
various sizes, thanks to the adjustable shelf the bottle
sits on. Once you find the right height for your favorite
sized bottle, mark the level with a permanent marker

2. You can fill your bottles with flat beer, primed with
sugar, or use a spec al filer such as this Beercun -
to fill your botiles with carbonated beer from a keg.

least one website that you could use a floor corker, but when I

trjed this down at my LHBS I found the process to be awkrvard,

and I was not really interested in dedicating the storage space or
money towards a single-use tool.

It is possible that other models of corkers will work lvith this
procedure, but I have not experimented with them. The key fea-

ture of any corker you want to use is that it needs to be able to
handle the Belgian corks - which have a larger diameter than
wine corks - and it needs to be able to leave some of the cork

sticking out of the bottle.

The Process
The process of corking beer in Belgian bottles is very similar to
the bottling procedure you already knorv. The bigeest difference

rvith corking Belgians is that instead of using a standard bottle
rvith crown caps, you are using a Belgian bottle with corks and
wire hoods.

Before starting, be sure to clean and sanitize your bottles.
Prepare your beer by either priming or carbonating in a keg to
whatever level is appropriate for the beer style.

STEP 1: Adjusting Your Corker
Start by setting the base height so that the top of a Belgian bot-
tle is just below the cork holder. Next, experiment with both dif-
ferent base heights and handle rotation distances to get the right
amount of cork sticking out of the bottle - roughly 7 of an inch

(1.6 cml. lr is not critical that you get this perfect right now

because you can adiust these factors at a later step aFter trying
out some test bottles. t highly recommend performing a dry run

with an empty bottle so you can practice your technique and get

the settings right. Assuming that all of your bottles are the same

size, you only need to do this adjustment step once. Mark the
base height with a pen for quick setup in the fut!re.

STEP 2: Fill Your Bottle
1f you are planning to bottle condition your beer, yoLr have prob-

ably mixed the beer with the priming sugar in a bottling bucket
and have a bottle filler hooked up rvith some tubing. lf you car-

bonated in a keg, then you likely have either a Beercun or
counler precsure filler for filling bortlec

In either case, fill the bottle to about two and a half inches

{6 4 cmt below the top of the bottle. This may seem Iike a lot of

head space, but I surveyed a significant number of commercial

Belgian beers and this is consistent with their fill levels.

lf you are filling your bottles hom a keg, cork each bottle

immediately alter filling- Do not fill several bottles, then proceed

to the corking stage Civen that you rvill lose a small amount ot

". . . turn the handle about
the cork into the

inch (l .6 cm)
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carbonation during capping, you may want to slightly overcar-

bonate your kegged beer prior to bottling.

STEP 3: Inserting the Cork
Prepare a bowl of Star San and have it at hand for sanitizing the

corks. Star San is ideal for this application as any liquid that

seueezes out of the cork will not affect the flavor of the beer

{unlike bleach) and will not discolor or destroy the corks (unlike

iodophor and boiling water, respectively). Dunk the cork in the

bowl to get it thoroughly wet. You can put a new cork into the

bowl as you pull out one to put into the corker as part of your

overall bottling rhythm, which provides plenty ol sanitizing time.

Drop a sanitized cork into the cork holder and then turn the

handle about t80 degrees to push the cork into the bottle with

about % of an inch (1.6 cm) still sticking out. You should not have

to use an unnatural amount of pressure to get the cork in there. lt

should be well within the working capacity of the corker

If you do choose a floor corker for corking your Belgian-style

ales, some sources report that making a spacer - often frcm a

drilled stopper - to fit over the corke/s shaft can help you get

consistent spacing. A correctly-sized spacer would block the

downward motion of the plunger once the cork was inserted to
the correct deDth.

commercial breweries, of course, do not sanitize their corks.

However, for homebrewers there is the added benefit to doing so

- Star San is a slippery solution - a brief soak in it makes the

cork easier to insert.

STEP 4: Removing ihe Cork trom the Corker
okay, here is where it gets interesting. The cork holder on the

corker is like a funnel so that it compresses the cork before push-

ing it into the bottle. When you only press the cork in part of the

way, you are left with the cork still in the funnel. How do you get

the cork out without pushing it into the bottle? Simplei remove

the base from under the bottle so the corking mechanism no

longer has leverage to push the cork into the bottle. Hold the

bottle to prevent it from falling and then turn the lever to its Iull

extent, tuming the handle to push the cork through the cork hold-

er without pushing it any further into the bottle. lf you hold the

bottle at the neck, you can also use your hand to support the cork

holder to prevent it from flexing excessively.

STEP 5: Admire the Result
Take a look at the bottle you iust corked. lf you are adiusting the

corking settings for the first time, now is when you measure how

much cork is sticking out the bottle and either change the base

height or amount that you are turning the handle. Remember, you

I B0 degrees to push
bottle with about % of an

3. The cork holder on the Colonna corker is a lunnel that
compresses the cork so that it can slide into the bottle. You

should not need to apply an excessive amount of torce to
insert the cork.

4. To release the botle, remove the stage below and press

the cork the rest of the way through the funnel.

still sticking out. "
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5. When inserting the cork, leave %" ('1.6 cm)
exposed, Pressure lrom the carbonatsd
beer would eventually displace the cork, so
you ngxt ne€d to cage it.

are looking for about Z of an inch ( 1.6 cm)

of cork sticking out of the bottle.

STEP 6: Cage the Cork
Before the pressure has built up in the
headspace, the cork will stay in the boftle
on its own. Beer is much like sparkling
wine, though, in that the cork will fly out at
some point if not secured with a cage.

Slip a wire cage over the cork. If you

inserted the cork to the correct deDth, the
bottom wire on the cage should fall iust
below the ridges on the neck ofthe bottle.

Tighten the cage with a pencil, ball-
point pen orsomething of similar diameter

- a short section of keg dip tube works
well. There is even a fancy Champagne
wire tightener available from many wine
supply stores if you are going to be doing
a lot of bottles on a regular basis.

One good trick when tightening the
cages is to pull away from the bottle while
twistingthe wire. This tenslon ensures that
you get a nice, even twist on the wire. If
you want to be totally authentic, you

should use 6 half tums, as the commercial
examples do. Using more tums or a twist.
ing tool of a smaller diameter will make it
Iess comfortable to open the bottle later
In any case, make sure that the wire is

securely seated under the ridges on the
bottle neck.

At this point, you are done and can
put the bottle away for cellaring.
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The Finished Product
Once you have everything dialed in it
should take about two minutes to fill, cork,

and cage each 750 mL bottle. That is not

much longer than you would spend filling
and capping a 22-ounce (651-mL) standard

bottle. People will assume, though, that
you spent a lot of time and care on each

bottle. That, of course, makes corked

Belgians an ideal present.

I still have bottles from the first batch

I corked and they are holding up very well.

I have made some minor adiustments such

as the amount the cork sticks out and how

I tighten the cages, but overall my prccess

is largely unchanged.

Storing Your Bottled Beer
As with corked wine bottles, yor.i will want

to store Belgian bottles on their sides so

the corks remain hydrated. I have not seen

a Belgian with a problematic cork, but I am

not one to tempt fate. Unlike wine, you are

going to get yeast settling out {especially if
you bottle condition.) Many people will
store bottles upright for several days

before serving so that the yeast settles on

the bottom rather than the side. In any

case make sure whoever is pouring the

bottle knows to be careful to not stir the
yeas[ up.

I also recommend experimenting with

various strains of yeast. As noted in Stan

Hieronymous's "Brew Like a Monk," (2005,

Brewers Publications) some Belgian brew-

ers centrifuge out their fermentation yeast

strain and inoculate with a suitable bot-

tling strain. For yeast such as white Labs

Cerman Ale/Kailsch {wLP029,) which gen-

erates significant fluffy sediment when

bottle conditioning, I prcfer to carbonate

in a keg rather than priming. My absolute

favorite yeast strain, White Labs Abbey lV

Ale {WlP540)/wyeast Abbey Il (1762,) is an

excellent choice for bottle conditioning as

it drops out quickly to form a tight yeast

cake at the bottom of the bottle.

Cork Cluestions
Since coming up with this technique, I

have fielded a few common questions,

mostly relating to the corks themselves.

Q. ls a Belgian cork different than a

Champagne cork?

M
Wine and Beer lulaking Suppft'es

for Home Brewers
A proud sponsor ofthe Indiana

Quality Products - Expert Advice

www.HomeBrewlt.com

and r-\
(E!g{^

-: ,f-\l
-,-- t tl-,'J

- t\. w
f_ t\

\Jr

aq
and l/tnfners
State Fair Brewers Cup

A. Yes. The composition of the two types
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6. Put the wire cage
over the cork. The
bottom wire should
fall just below the
rarsed part on the
neck- use a pen, or
similarly-sized obiect,
to give the wire 6 half
twists. lf you pull gen-
tly away from the bot-
ile as you twist, the
twists will be evenly
spaced. Age the beer
with the bottle laying
horazontally, to keep
the cork moist.

of corks is different, but most importantly, a

Champagne cork has a much larger diameter This is to
hold up to the tremendous pressure of sparkling
wines. Next time you are in your local homebtew shop,
see if they have any Champagne corks on hand and
compare them to the Belgian corks.

Q. Would a Champagne (ork work for Belgidnsl

A. No. A Champagne cork is much too big to fit in the
Colonna capper/corker used for the procedure
described above. If you used a proper floor corker
designed to work with Champagne corks, you could
probably get the cork inro the bottle, but you would be
stuck with another problem. lt may not be obviolls, but
different types of corks are designed to resist different
forces from the contents of the bottle. Simply put, a
Champagne cork takes the pressure you only get with
a sparkling $r'ine in order to reasonably push out the
cork. With typical beer carbonation levels, you would
have to pull like crazy to get that cork out_

Q. Do those straight-sided corks result in a mushroom
shaped cork coming out later?

A, Absolutely. After a month or so in the bottle neck,

SOUTH HILLS 2212 Noblestown Rd.

BREWING Pitts.bursh. PA 1s205

s uT F LY *.#l',IillKil."",
Retailer of Superior Wine Kits from...

CTLTAR MAFT & WINE)(PERT
2000 Square Feet of...

BEER & WINE SI]PPIIES

'SHA.Drrrfrg6
Since 1972

3333 Eabcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

(412) 366-0151

Manufacturer of.i
Superfermenfr Yeast Bank* &
The Country TVines Acid Test Kit
TYHOLESALE I]IQUIRIES WELCOME
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the cork comes out looking iust like it
would with any other Belgian beer (e.g.

Chimay.) So iust to be 100% clear, all corks

start out as straight-sided cylinders. Any

cork that sticks out of a bottle will develop
some degree of mushrcom character over

time. The more the cork is compressed to
get it into the neck, and the more time the

cork is in the bottle, the greater the mush-

room charactet

Final Notes
While the Colonna capper/corker clearly is

not designed for this procedure, it works
quite well. I have corked a few hr-rndred

bottles this way without problems. Most

importantly, I am able to easily get repeat-

able results so that, across two cases of
bottles, there is very little variation in the
cork placement.

For me, the best part of corking
Belgians is that people really enjoy receiv-

ing these bottles as gifts. The results are

indistinguishable from commercially
corked Belgians. It is clear to anyone

receiving the bottle that the brewer put in
extra time on this batch. As wlth other
visual queues - such as brilliant clarity
and a nice frothy head - a properly

corked beer sets the expectation that the
drinker is in for something special. ,ust be
careful to not leave this issue of BYO sit-
ting around or your loved ones may dis-

cover that it is nearly as easy as bottling
with crown caps.

You are probably aware that Belgian

ales come in a wide variety of carbonation

levels and recommended serving temper-
atures. You're also probably aware that
most Belgian breweries have glassware

specific to their beers. lf you do give your

beers as a gift, a small card explaining the
proper serving temperature - and how to
decant the beer- can be a big help to the
recipient. And, if you also give them a

Belgian goblet or tulip glass, you may

receive some corked bottles from a newly-

minted Belglan beer fan next year, q;

Dare Louw maint^ins the \4ebsite vvlw.slo-

brctpeLcom. T his is his fi6t atti.le lot BYO.

BE&WlE
for beer and wine enthusiasts

Homebrewing . Winemaking
Cordial . Gider. Vinegar and

Cheese Making . Grapes
Grapevines & Hop Rhizomes

! For cunent special promotions and bonus :

: .oupons vlsll: 
i

:.. yir.'.'::i r:i :::{:T::'l*r.T::'.':'.'.'t. . :
155T New Soston Slreet l/vobum, MA (Retail ouil€t)
(aoo) 523-5423 (orders), 7a1-933-aala (coneddng)

Visit our on-line catalog at:
www.beer-wine.com

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR:

GOT BREWING

Difecr lro,n rhe pages of Brcw You Own magazine,lhis

comDr€hensiv€ collection of au€stions and answ€rs

from our popular "Mr Wazard" department offeE

advice for both the novice and tho advanc€d hobby

homebrewer - and everyone in betweenl

Covering n€a y 6very sltudion a homebr€w€r

could encounler, thls 432-page guide is th€

oerfect referenc€ for anv amateur brewer

Fully indexed ancl orqanized by them6s,

Find answers lo youf questions and lix€s to

Available at b€ttor brewing aupply retailers and bookstor€a

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Get some expert tips for
brewing Belgian-style
beers at BYO.com
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lpicture is worth a thousand words, then we

htfft*";i,{ffi:*:4t;'H
envelopes to see what homebrewers have been

up to all year besides mashing, boiling, hopping
and fermentjng. Just as in years past,2009 did
not disappoant. This year we fell in love on a
Dubbel Date, got geeky for an certain cephalo-
pod, cooked up a mighty thirst for an old whaling

ship and developed a major crush lor a cnzy
cider. Winners - you wowed. Congratulations!
And to everyone who entered the contest, thank
you for sharing all your hard work and imaginative

entries with us. A big thanks also goes out to all

of the companies who generously donated
prizes. Cheers!

Kasey Loman. FaiieteY e Arkaasas
then <?sey and h s r/'e .leafer Royer \,!anted scr.etf tg
o- +.. bg ja . or ro o.o ) g- D.or 6 odo

o' DJt..l "We thcL.rght t \,",/cJ c be a gccd beer s.cb tlr n!
:o tcas: cur ,vecC ng ,,,/ t'l a Bel3ar-sle oubc€ Nstead a'
chanpag.g,' 635qt aaic Tc c.ea:g 3a fage :':: _c: a-!
er3<eC :he sc,: 3f t^e 3egia- a'?,.",i- :-e olita. c.tt astr
:13 J--s-a aJlit c- ai lates ^ i-e 1.as- (ase! craieo :.
aa-Ce cT r_o.k a,lC-^-a Cor-ro:s 'irJ'aaa :n'c are aa.:i
lcge:le' on il-e daie s s!a. ect ic tl_e .iag na: c.

Prizes: Baso Bre[ ng T.cpe" DVD coirco fron Active
Voicing/Basic Brewing Radio: y/ecess sta'r ess s,-ee

scact lrr Oo Your Brew G-cgilcate f'cr Grape and
Granary B'e,./ €tle anJ :3,.-.-3 ;:.r Polar Ware
Company: GI cctf.a:e t r Homebrewers Outposl &
Mail Order Co. Gt .e[':ai: i.]r- Quality Wine and Ale
Supply G fi cert f ca:e irc- Above lhe Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
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S
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Brian Walbridge and
Graham Kelman
Takorna Park Maryland

When Brian brrewed a foreigi'r exlfa stout,

he asked hls lrlend Graham to holp him

rnagine a design io ciescribe the strange,

inky concoction. "U/e made the cqFns{
t,on to a deeP sea oclopus lt te$ cap-

i,Jrecl tne stolis dualtty and odd natJre,'

said Giaham

Prizes: Ten sheets cf custom lab)e s lrofir

Bottle Your Brand; Glft certificate korn

The Flying Barell GLll certii cate fronr

High Gravity Homebrer,Mng and

Winemaking Supplies; GLft cefiitcate
ffom Maryland Homebrew; Gift celllir'

caie lrom Homebrewers Outpost &

Mail Ordet Co.; Wine bo!"le opener frcn"r

tlubino's Homemade Wine & Beer

Supply: Gift cea0fcale irorn Quality
Wine and Ale SUPPIY

Damian Fagan. San Francisco Calfornia

After reading h tne Heaft at the Sea: Tne

Tagedy at' tl€ 'r'lhaieshrp Fsse"! ' Dadla' \^'as

moved to make a Belgian stye dubbe I \'\'as

so nsprred Dy the story I ciecidod io ure\1/ a

beer ;n honoi of the shlo s crew.' he sald

Prizes: GLfi ce*ifrcate {rom Bader Be€r &

Wine Supply, tnc.l Gift celtficate froi'r The

Beverage People; Gft cert fcate frorn High

Gravity Homebrewing and Winemaking

Supplies G ft cefill cate from Homebrewors

Outpost & Mait Order Co.i G i cedicale
from Quality wine and Ale SUPPIY

n0

Sean Savaria, M.c. Mortikai, DJ stokes' Greg

Henry, Zane DeFazio ' TroY New York

Five cicericviig lends agreed ihat ccn"nerc a
hard cicier lusi d dn t make the ifark - so tirey

.nacle tl_err orra To Cescrioe ii€i exra hcme'naoe

oomoh lhey areeded a 'cira\^r tg ol a l)ad ass

appie,'said sean 'uJe oe,reve ouf abel aocuralev

deoicts ihe l'avor and siyie ci c!' harc cde''

Prizes: 5C lD par ca Siralehi-A oeanse' ircrn

Logic, Inc.; Crl r' ' a e 'r Grains Bean &

Thinqs. r,. t.a^ Ca,-^ a 
^F B

Rubi-no's Homemade Wine & Beer Supply: Grr

cei(ificaie fror. Homebrewe6 Outpost & Mail

Order Co,; Grfi cerifcate fro.. Quality Wine and

Ale SupPlY

E
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Luis Concha . Llont.oal O.,cb,ec
Prizei l tta Har'earc,,.,1)ts A/ rswer Earok fro.,r I

Brew Your Own magazine

Stephen Singleton
InO anApolrS aCraaS
Prize: Giil :edi:ica:e 'rom
Quality Wine and Ate Supply

Will Wilson . Jaflestown Bi,t.e tita.ro
Prize: G'1ce.:if,cate i.c.r Beer and
Wine Hobby

Jonathan Sharp . Ci-..rrar Ohc
Prize: Horiebrer! sl-t(3 anat fl-,e
ACaDter lrom Adventures in
Homebrewing

Ryan Lynd . S t- rlr . \,/r!. -aion
Prize: u , :: The Bee-r Essentlals

Tarey Potter . 3c,se ldano
Prize: E:J.lr Jan.t. rlIeLer,l hr1 iam
O Shea Brewing Company

Joseph Myers . S1"- Q I t, /V s.-l
P^nzei_C! . I .,l c rcr point Brew Supply &
O so Brewing Co.

FjONOF]A,BLE IVI FNTTON
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Rob Hoover . Fran<f pennstvafa
Pdze: il:ti 3 ]-.sn I i.tril How Do you Brew?

Steve Schalekamp . Seate .,, t..shr,c6
Prize: cft cedllcate f.o:r Bader Beeri
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Byron lves . PLrebo, O!Lrocc
Prize: Parl.,, Pg set-lD Faukalie fran
Quoin Industrial

,$\ 6 (!
Brandon Jones
F'a_k r 'iarxresse.

Prize: Cn aref -,aaie ra.l.
Quaiity Wine and Ale
Supply

Becca Hudson
1,"1 -,:e?.)!..r l.,1.nesa:a
Prize: C-i .r,.1i c3:e "tc|.
WindRiver Brewing Co., Inc.

John Greer. Ne.',!irk Dea,,/are
Prize: G fl cedf cal{r lrcrr How Do You Brew?

Prize: G fi certjraate fro'f Strange Brew Beer & Winemaking
SuDolies

Brian Law. Ca.|lDe Ca ia'ra
Prize: Cl: aei,i:a:--'.r i Original Home Brew
Outlet

Tyler Waterhouse . ' l 1 .

Prize: 3ft :i--a'::ai'e -ar Maltose ExDress

Katie Kregal . 1"4, /ra!ke-- \''t sa.rfs l

Prize: Exiri.r fir.a qrarrs ho,Neb_e\,/ k-
Jr.:. Briess Malt and Ingredients Co.

Liana Zamora . Ne. r v.l:(. liar. w.rk
Prize: 5a a s ,{ :-rll Yardwear,com

C;!."r!irsl lA, tl.ivr1ll l{.re
\)i 11l{Srllt ltl]ttirr..l /'!aiv

Heather Gelinas . Ver:c1']. Ccnrcaiali

HON()RABI-E IV|E]\|TIOI\|
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Joseph J. Van Leeuwen. Bartatl, rais

Robert Sherrill . Springle.r. V,fg,r a

Travis Savchenko . Cecar Rac ds c,,!it

Matl Franck . ::ecc.ia. \ /,sccnsln Matthew J, Horney . Aia.:a. Georga

Maura Houston . Pleasani H Oaliorf al

Leah Dienes . LULJ 5,/ c KcnlL-rcn
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NealSteward . SO',:q! a lier! Ycrk

Alex Kanovich . Kfar Saba lsrael
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story oy GLENN BURNSILVER

B==F? CLONES
hen you think about it, beer drinkers are
a lot like grlzzly bears. In the winter we
hibemate at home, often on the coucl

with books or movles and drlnk "warming" brews like stouts,
strong seasonal ales, mead or barleyMne that lull us into sleepy
states of mind. But come summer, we emerge from our dens lnto
the sunlight wlth hope and exhilaration. We become active again.
But r"athe. than scouring the earth for ftesh shoots and benies, we
seek fun, recreatlon and social settings.

We alsowant beer that is light, won't slow us down, works well
with barbecue and is refreshing to boot. So what makes a beer
dght for summer? Brcw Yow Own tracked down several master
brcweG of summer seasonals in an attempt to uncover the mean-

ing of summer beer - and some brewing tips applicable to all
light ales as well.

One thlng all the brewers agreed on is that summer beels
should be light, airy and ioyous, like summer itself.

"Summer beers are unique because they demand liveliness
and balance," says lustin Mccarthy, tead Brewer at Magic Hat
Brewing Company ln Burlington, Vermont. "These beers must be
able to provide relief from the heat and humidity that many of us
experience in the summer time."

Thls, of couGe, doesn't mean watered.down, over.chilled
"lite" beer, but a beer with a solld flavor profile that balances
hops and malts with iust enough body and stilt provide refresh.
ment. Getting the right balance is the tdcky part.

4(t July-Auguei 2oog BREW YOUR OwN
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"A bre\\jer must work hard to achieve an overall flavor profile

that reflects the delicate nature of a summer beer while providing

his/her drinkers with a brew that is interesting and flavorful"

Mccafthy adds.
'ln today s brewing rvorld of imperial/double/

triple IPAS, etc., summer brews allow a brelver to create a beer

that balances the blend of malt and hop flavors. Too much of

Coniinued on page 45

either ingredient will take away from the light, thirst-quenching

profile of a summer beer"
The nice thinC about summer beers is that they are not limit-

ed to any one style. Anything cool and refreshing works' but typi-

cally many summer beers tend to be - or borrow from - lagers'

Pilsners, Cerman Kdlsch, Belgian saison, Belgian wjt, Bavarian

hefeweizen and American wheat beer styles These styles tend to

INI CUHE FONH$tJt\Ilt\llERTIl\llE BLUE$
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cLor{E FIECIPES
1
Goose lsland
Summertime K6lsch
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.046 FG = 1.010 IBU = 18
sRM = 4.5 AAV = 4.7%

Gregory Hall,
Brewmasler,
Goose lsland
Beer Company:
"Summer beer ..-
I think refresh-
ment. I think ses-
sion beers and
matching summer

beers with summer foods. For instance,
having the acidity to cut through a nice
grilled sausage."

hgredients
7 lb. 11 oz (3.5 kg) 2row pale

malt (1.9 'L)
1 lb. 15 oz. (0.87 kg) wheat malt (2.5 .L)

2.0 AAU Mt. Hood hops (60 mins)
lO.4 oz./11 g ol 5% alpha acids)

3.0 MU Czech Saaz hops (15 mins)
(0.75 oz./21 g of 4% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Mt. Hood hops ('15 mins)
\O.5 oz./14 g ol 5% alpha acids)

Wyeast 2565 (K6lsch) or White Labs
WLP029 (German Ale/Kdlsch) yeast

Step by Step
Lrash at 145 "F (63 "C) for 40 minutes,
152 "F (67'C) for 45 minutes and 170 .F

\77 'C) lot 10 minutes. Mash pH 5.4-5.5.
Boii for 60 minutes. Wort pH = 5_2. Aerare
to 8 ppm 02. Pitch rate = 20 million cells
per mL. Ferment at 56-58.F 09-14 "C).
(Note: Goose lsland adds the final two hop
additions in their whirlpool.)

Goose lsland
Summenime Kolsch
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.646 FG = 1.010
IBU = 18 SRM = 4.5 ABV = 4]%

Ingredients
1.0 oz {28 g) 2-row pale matt (1.9 "L)
1 lb. '15 oz. (0.87 kg) wheat matt (2.5 .L)
1 lb. 10 oz. (0.74 kg) light dried

malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) light liquid matt extract
2.0 AAU Mt. Hood hops (60 mins)

(0.4 oz./1'1 g of 5% alpha acids)
3.0 AAU Czech Saaz hops (1S minst)

\O.75 oz./21 g of 4% atpha acids)
2.5 MU Mt. Hood hops (15 mjns)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 5% alpha acids)
Wyeast 2565 (Kdlsch) or White Labs

WLP029 (cerman Ate/Kdtsch) yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a steeping bag. In
a large soup pot, submerge bag in 3.0 qis.
(2.8 L) of water at 15S .F (71 "C). Steep at
148 'F {64 "C)for 45 minutes. Begin heat-
ing 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water in your breM/-
pot. Also, heat 1.5 qts. (1.4 L) of water to
170 "F (77 'C) in a smalt soup pot. After

steep, lift grain bag into colander placed
over brewpot. Pour "grain tea" through
grains (to strain out grain solids), then rinse
with waler from small soup pot. Strr in
dried malt extract and bring to a boil. Boil
for 60 minutes, adding hops at times indi-
cated. Stir in liquid malt extract at end of
boil and let brewpot sit, covered, for 5 min-
utes before cooling wort. Transfer wort to
fermentef and top up to 5 gallons (19 ,
Aerate well and pitch yeast. Ferment at
58'F (14 "C).

z,
Firestone Walker
'Lil Opal
(5 gallons/19 L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.043 FG = 1.010 tBU = 15
SRM=5 ABV=4,2%

Matthew
Brynildson,
Brewmaster,
Firestone Walker
Brewing
Companyi
"Summer is all
about outdoor
activity and the
beers of summer

oG = 1.043 FG = 1.010
IBU = 15 SRM = 5 ABV = 42%

Ingredients
1 lb. 10 oz. (0.75 kg) wheat malt
3.0 oz. (86 g) Weyermann

Cara-Wheat malt
3.0 oz. (86 g) Weyermann acidulated malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) light dried malt extract
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) light liquid malt extract
2.7 AAU Mt. Hood hops (60 mins)

\O.54 oz./15 g of 
'o/a 

alpha acids)
1.8 MU Mt. Hood hops (30 mins)

(0.36 oz./10 9 of 5% alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) French oak chips

soaked in white wine
Wyeast 3724 (Belgian Saison) or

White Labs WLP565 (Belgian
Saison l) yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a steeping bag. In
a large soup pot, submerge bag in 3.0 qts.
(2.8 L) of water at 159 'F (71 .C). Steep at
148 "F (64 "C) for 45 minuies. Begin heat-
ing 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water in your brew-
pot. Also, heat 1.5 qts. (1.4 L) of water to
170'F \77 "CJ in a small soup pot. After
steep, lift grain bag into colander placed
over brewpot. Pour "grain tea" through
grains (to strain out grain solids), then rinse
with water from small soup pot. Strr in
dried malt extract and brang to a boil. Boil
for 60 minutes, adding hops at times indi-
cated. Stir jn liquid malt extract at end of
boil and let browpot sit, covered, for 5 min-
utes before cooling wort. Transfer wort to
fermenter and top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L).
Aerate well and pitch yeast. Ferment start-
ing at 72 'F (22 'F), but a ow to rise up to
80 'F (27 'C). Add oak chips after primary
fermentation

?
Harpoon Summer Beer
(5 gallons/l9 L, a -grain)
oG = 1.047 FG = 1.010 tBU = 28
SRM=5 ABV=4.8%

Frederick
Hamp, Brewer/Qc
Tech, Harpoon
Brewery: "A sum-
mer beer needs to
be compatible
with the mindset
of a beer con-
sumer in the sum-
mer; re oeaches,

typically fit this theme and should provide
refreshment. That doesn't mean bland or
without character. A refreshing beer can be
full of character and still be a part of a
sunny summer day."

Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Pjlsner matt

or domestic 2-row pale malt
2 lbs. 3 oz. (T.0 kg) wheat matt
2 lbs. 3 oz. (1.0 kg) torrified wheat
3.0 oz. (86 g) Weyermann

Cara-Wheat malt
3.0 oz. (86 g) Weyermann acidulated ma[
1.0 oz. (28 g) l\.4t Hood whote hops (mash)
2.7 AAU Mt. Hood hops (60 mins)

\O.54 oz./15 g ol sya a pha acids)
1.8 MU Mt. Hood hops (30 mins)

(0.36 oz./10 g of 5% alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 9) French oak chips

soaked in white wine
Wyeast 3724 (Belgian Saison) or

White Labs WLP565 (Betgian
Saison l) yeast

Step by Step
Rice hulls or mash hops (whole) can oe
added to aid in run off. In the case of mash
hops, ihis can add hop complexity to the
finished beer without additional bitterness.
Mash in at 145 'F (63.C) for 30 min and
rarse masn temperature up to '156 "F
(69 "C) to finish sachharification. Bamp up
to 168 "F (76 "C) before running off_ Mash
at 5.2-5.4 pH {acidrfy il neeoed). Adjust fin-
ished wort to 5.2 pH with lactic or phos-
phoric acid. Boil time is 75 minutes. pitch
yeasl at 72 "F (22.F) and allow to free-rise
up to 80 "F (27 .C). Age with French oaK
chips soaked in white wine.

Firestone Walker ,Lil Opal
(5 gallons/19 L,

extract with grains)

barbecues. lots ot skin revealing outfits.
etc. Served cold and thirst quenching but
stillflavorful."

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) 2row Pitsner matt
1 lb. 7 oz. (0.65 kg) wheat matt
6.5 MU Nugget hops (75 mins)

(O.5 oz./14 g ol 11% ajpha acrds)
2.5 AAU Willamette hops (15 mrns)

\0.5 oz./14 g of sa/a alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Vanguard hops (whirtpool)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Vanguard hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ate) or White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale)yeast

I

I

L
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Step by Step
Single infusion mash at rest temperature of
149'F (65 "C). 75 minute boll. Whirlpoolfor
20 minutes (or move whirlpool hops to final
15 minutes of boil). Ferment at 66 "F
(19 'C). Dry hop in secondary or keg.

Harpoon Summer Beer
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.047 FG = 1.010
IBU = 28 SRM=5 ABV=4.8%

Ingredients
9.0 oz. (0.26 kg) 2row Pilsner malt
1 lb. 7 oz. (0.65 kg) wheat malt
1.75 lb. {0.79 kg) light dried malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) light liquid malt extract
6.5 AAU Nugget hops (75 mins)

\0.5 oz./14 g ot 11o/o alpha acids)
2.5 AAU Willamette hops (15 mins)

lO.5 oz./14 I oI 5o/o alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Vanguard hops (15 mins)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Vanguard hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or White

Labs WLP001 (Calilornia Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a steeping bag. In
a large soup pot, submerge bag in 3.0 qts.
(2.8 L) of water at 160 'F (71 "C). Steep at
149 "F (65 'C) for 45 minutes. Begin heat-
ing 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water in your brew-
pot. Also, heat 1.5 qts. (1.4 L) of water to
170 'F 177 'C) in a small soup pot. After
steep, litt grain bag into colander placed
over brewpot. Pour "grain tea" through
graans (to strain out grain solids), then rinse
with water kom srFall soup pot. Stir in
dried malt extract and bring to a boil. Boil
for 75 minutes, adding hops at times indF
cated. Stir in liquid malt extract at end ot
boil and let brewpot sit. covered. for 5 mrn-
utes before cooling wort- Transfer wort to
fermenter and top up to 5.0 gallons (19 -
Aerate well and pitch yeast. Ferment at
66 'F 09 'C).

4
Brooklyn Summer Ale
(5 gallons/lg L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.044 FG = 1.007
IBU =26 SRM=5 ABV=4.870

Garrett Oliver,
Drewmasler,
Brooklyn Brewery:
"'Summer Ale' is
not a beer style, but
a concept. To me,
anything which is
brisk, light, and
drinkable but still
interesting enough
to work wath sum-
mer foods can be a
'summer ale.' lt
shouldn't be too

strong, because you want to drink plenty
of them and still be able to catch a
Frisbee '

Ingredaents
6 lb. 5 oz. (2.9 kg) British pale ale malt

2lb.11 oz. (1.2 kg) German Pilsner mah
3.8 MU Cascade hops (60 mins)

(O.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)
3.8 AAU Cascade hops (30 mins)

(0.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)
3.8 MU Cascade hops (0 rnins)

(O.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)
0.88 oz. (25 g) Amarillo hops (dry hop)
Nottingham ale yeast

Step by Step
Protein rest at 122 "F (50 "C).
Saccharifacation rest at 152 "F (67'C).
One hour boil. Ferment at 68'F (20 'C)
with British ale yeast. Dry-hopped with
Amarillo at 6 oz. per barrel. Carbonation to
2.6 volumes

Brooklyn Summer Ale
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.044 FG = 1.007
tBU=26 SRM=5 ABV=4.8%

Ingredients
1 lb. 5 oz. {0.60 kg) British pale ale malt
11 oz. (0.31 kg) German Pilsner malt
1 lb. 10 oz. (0.74 kg) lighr dried

malt extract
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) light liquid malt extract
3.8 MU Cascade hops (60 mins)

(O.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)
3.8 AAU Cascade hops (30 mins)

\O.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)
3.8 MU Cascade hops (0 mins)

\0.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)
0.88 oz. (25 g) Amarillo hops (dry hop)
Nottingham ale yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a steeping bag. In

a large soup pot, submerge bag in 3.0 qts.
(2.8 L) of water at 161 "F (72 "C). Steep at
150 'F (66 "C) for 45 minutes. Begin heat-
ing 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water in your brew-
pot. Also, heat 1.5 qts. (1.4 L) of water to
17O "F 177 "Cl in a small soup pot. After
steep, lift grain bag into colander placed
over brewpot. Pour "grain tea" through
grains (to strain out grain solids), then rinse
with water from small soup pot. Sti. in

dried malt extract and bring to a boil. Boil
for 60 minutes, adding hops at times indF
cated. Stir in liquid malt exlract at end of
boiland let brewpot sit, covered, for 5 man-

utes before cooling wort. Transfer wort to
fermenter and top up to 5.0 gallons (19 -,.
Aerate well and pitch yeast. Ferment at
68 "F (20 "C).

5
Anderson Vallev Summer
Solstice Cerveia Crema
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.053 FG = 1.011
IBU=5 SRM=19 ABV= 5.60lo
David Galtin, head brewer, Anderson Valley
Brewing Co.: "lt's a different brew, that's
for sure."

Ingredients
7 lb. 14 oz. (3.6 kg) 2-row pale malt
13 oz. (0.38 kg)crystal malt (40'L)

11 oz. (0.30 kg) crystal malt (80 "L)
2.3 AAU Cascade hops ('15 mins)

10.45 oz./13 9 of 5o/o alpha acids)
Wyeast 2112 (California Lage0 or

Whate Labs WLP810 (San
Francisco Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Mash al 150'F (66 "C). 90 minute boil.
Ferment at 65 "F (18 'C). (Note: Anderson
Valley adds the hops at knockout and lets
them steep in the whirlpool. lf you do this,
let them steep for at least 20 minutes.)

Anderson Vallev Summer
Solstice Cerveia Crema
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.053 FG = 1.011
IBU=5 SRM = 19 ABV=5.6%

Ingredaents
3.0 oz. {85 g) 2 row

pale malt
13 oz. (0.38 kg)

crystal malt {40 'L)
11 oz. (0.30 kg)

crystal malt (80 'L)
2.0 lbs. (0.9'l kg) light dried malt extract)
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) light liquid malt extract
2.3 AAU Cascade hops (15 mins)

\0.45 oz./13 g of sYo alpha acids)
Wyeast 2112 (California Lager) or

White Labs WLP810 (San
Francisco Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a steeping bag. In
a large soup pot, submerge bag in 3.0 qts.
(2.8 L) of water at 161 "F (72 "C). Steep at
150 'F (66 'C) for 45 minutes. Begin heat-
ing 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water in your brew-
pot. Also, heat 1 .5 qts. (1.4 L) of water to
170 'F 177 "CJ in a small soup pot. After
steep, lift grain bag into colander placed
over brewpot. Pour "grain tea" through
grains (to strain out grain solids), then rinse
with water from small soup pot. Stir in
dried malt extract and bring to a boil. Boil
for 45 minutes, adding hops at times indi-
cated. Stir in liquid malt extract at end of
boil and let brewpot sit. covered, for 5 min-
utes before cooling wort. Transfer wort to
fermenter and top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L).

Aerate well and pitch yeast. Ferment at
65 "F 08 "C).

t)
Magic Hat Hocus Pocus
(5 gallons/19 L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.045 FG = 1.010
IBU=21 SRM=4 ABV = 4.60/o

Justin Mcoarthy, Lead Brewer, Magic Hat
Brewrng Company: When Ithrnk of sum-

mer and beer, I think of
beers that will quench

my thirst and appease
my palate at the
same time. Light,
refreshing, lively car-
bonation, and the

ever-scary word of
drinkability."
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@..Z.tap
The manufacturer
of f6 oz. &32o2.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better toot

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap logo is on the bottom....
but our bottles are s-rill rhe roDs!
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I Ingredients
i 5lbs. '10 oz. {2.6 kg) 2-row pale malt
i 3lb.6 oz. (1.5 kg) white wheat malt
i 6 oz. (0.17 k9) acidulated malt

i 2.5 AAU Cascade hops (60 mrns)

i (0.5 oz./14 g of 5olo alpha acids)
i 2.5 AAU Cascade hops (45 mins)

\O.5 oz./14 g of so/a alpha acids)
1.5 MU Cascade hops (30 mins)

(0.3 oz./8.5 9 of 5% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops

{whirlpool)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Columbus hops

{hopback)
Wyeast 1 187 (Ringwood Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Single infusion mash at 150 'F
(66 'C). Boil for 60 minutes.
Fermentation temperature is 70 "F
(21 "C). "We filter our version of
Hocus Pocus bright, but a bit of yeast
won't hurt if filtration isn't possible.
Also, we run our wort through a hop-
back prior to the wort chiller to
achieve maximum hop aroma. We
use rice hulls to aid in lhe lautering
process because the large percent-
age of wheat. This will depend on
brewhouse design. Be sure to gve
the brew a proper diacetyl rest; a
large fermentation wjth Ringwood
('150 bbls) needs 24 hours to reduce
the buttery character." lf you don't
have a hopback or use a whirlpool
step, see the extract recipe for an
altef nate hopping schedule.

Maqic Hat
Hocius Pocus
(5 gallons/19 L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.045 FG = 1.010
IBU=21 SBM=4 ABV =4.6o7o

Ingredients
1 lb. 10 oz. (0.73 kg) white

wheat malt
6 oz. (0.17 kg) acidulated malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) light dried

malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
2.5 AAU Cascade hops (60 mins)

\O.5 oz./14 g of 5o/o alpha acids)
2.5 MU Cascade hops (45 mins)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 5% alpha acids)
1.5 MU Cascade hops (30 mins)

(0.3 oz./8.5 g of 5% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops

(15 mins)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Columbus hops

(0 mins)
Wyeast 1187 (Ringwood Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Steep at grains 150 'F (66 "C) for 45
minutes. Add dried malt extract and
boil for 60 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated. Add liquid malt
extract at emd of boil. Hold for 15
minutes, then cool. Ferment at 70 'F
{21 'C). Let beer rest on yeast one
day after fermentation.



have lower lBUs (which ultimately complements fresh summer
foodsl, but also have a refreshing quality of light mouthfeel,
pleasant carbonation and a high drinkability factor

''With these lsummerl styles, the hops are typically low and
the carbonation is high, explains Matthew Brynildson,
Brewmaster at Firestone Walker Brewing Company in paso

Robles, California. "The tactile effect of high carbonation on the
palate replaces the bittemess of the hops and results in a more
refreshing session beer"

Brynildson's'Lil Opal is what he calls a "Belgian farmhouse
style" that borrows components from both Bavarian wheat and
Belgian saison styles. Brynildson says he thinks wheat is an excel-
lent choice for summer beers, adding both flavor and body.

"Wheat brings a soft texture to beer and a rich flavor that
works great in summer beers," he says. It also has a higher pro-
tein content that enhances foam, which is very important as well.,

Frederick Hamp, Brewer/Oc Tech at Harpoon Brewery in
Boston agrees: "l don't see one panicular ingredient as vital to
producing a summer beer. However, a significant proportion of
summer seasonals tend to be styles which incorporate wheat malt
in the recipe."

Hops are also an important component of summer beers.
even if they tend to remain more in the background. If a gentle,
though noticeable, hoppiness is desired, pacific Northwest hops
like Cascade, Mt. Hood or Centennial can add a nice aroma and
flavor, while something like Czech Saaz will add subtle sDicv

notes. Again, most summer beers tend to shift the focus away

from hops and more on a balanced flavor
When brewing lighter styles, however, it is crucial that the

brewer perform well on all levels.

With lighter-bodied beers, off-flavors can be much more
apparent. Therefore, it's important to attain a good, steady, rolling
boil, which reduces the propensity for dimethyl sulfide (DMS),

the chemical that impans cabbage or rotting foodlike flavoG, to
form. lt's also important to cool the wort down to pitching tem-
perature as quickly as possible for the same reason. Summer tap
water temperatures tend to be warmer than in winter, and will
result in slower cooling periods. Here, a counter flow wort chiller
can be a valuable investment.

"A good rule of thumb is from the time that yor./ cut flame
(stop boiling) to the time you have completed cooling the wort
should be less than an hour," Brynildson adds.

Summer beers should have a refreshing "zing" to them.
Carbonation, and a little wheat in the grist, contributes to this, but
you also need to get your pH right. This means both hitting a rea-
sonable mash pH (for all-grain brewers) and kettle pH.

Mash pH levels are usually in the 5.2 to 5.6 range and you
generally want your kettle pH to drop to around 5.2 by the end of
the boil. Avoiding waterwith Ievels ofcarbonate over 50 ppm and
ensuring that your brewing liquor has sufficient calc;um {over t00
ppm) should give you a good chance of hitting your target mash
pH in a pale beer However, it is possible to achieve a decent

7a44" &e&tu e gAdpraa".r

FERMENTERS - MASH TUNS
HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?
Box 1387 Tcmecufa CA 92593 - 951-676-2337 minibrew.com
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mash pH, but still end up with a boil pH that is too hiCh. lf you

don't have a pH meter, take a look at the hot break in your kettle.

lf you see big, fluffy b'ts of break material, you are likely in the

right pH range. tf the wort simply looks murky, your wort pH js

likely a bit high. Try adding 0.5 tsp. of calcium chloride (Cacl2) per

5 gallons (19 L) to your boil.
A light summer beer should be as clear as possible. Using the

right fining agents will help. Adding I tsp. of Irish moss per 5.0 gal-

lons {19 L) of wort during the last l5 minutes of the boil will help

yor.r coagulate the hot break. You could even bump this level up

by about 20% if you routinely encounter haze in your pale beers.

Likewise, cold-conditioning your beer after fermentation and

adding a little less than half an ounce {- l0 g) of PVPP (Polyclar} to

5.0 gallons (19 L) of the finished beer will also help. Boil the PVPP

in a small amount of water and stir it into your beer (or add it

when you rack to secondary). The PVPPwill bind haze-causing

agents and settle out within a few hours. Then rack the beer off

the sediment and into a keg or bottling bucket.

Extract brewers may have some difficulty getting the right

color in their summer clone. Three things can help in this respect

First and foremost, use only fresh malt extract. Secondly' when

you add malt extract to your kettle, cut the heat and make sure to

stir it in thoroughly before you resume heating Finally, boil the

biggest volume of wort you can manage. A full-wort boil' it you can

manage it, is your best bet. The less dense your wort is when you

boil it, the less color you will develop

''Remember, it is the summer and there are organisms every_

where that would love to feast on all your hard work," Hamp adds.

A nole of caution when brewing summer beets in the sum-

mer: those nice warm outside temperatures can adversely affect

the fermentation process. lt's important to prevent overly-high

fermentation temDeratures. This can cause the beer to finish out

too quickly before the yeast can fully complete the fermentation

and may leave "hot" estery or banana-like flavors familiar in high-

er alcohol beers, but not suited for refteshing summer brews. This

could also leave a beer with malty or "green" flavors from unfin-

ished fermentations.

The best preventative measure is to find a cool spot in the

house, sllch as a basement, garage or ground level closest to set

up the fermente. A wet T-shirt draped over the fermenter and a

\mall lan thdr keeps Ihe air circulaling can help keep things cool-

er as well. (Make sure to change the shirt frequently, however, so

it doesn't start to mildew.l
However, if keeping things cool is a difficult task, consider

making a beer that utilizes a yeast strain adapted to higher fer-

mentation temperatures, like English ale yeast which js used in

Magic Hat's Hocus Pocus, or a saison yeast, as in Lil Opal

"l consider saison yeast to be advanced yeast when it comes

to getting a good fermentation completed, Brynildson says. "The

good news is that it likes elevated temperatures like so many of

the Belgian yeasts do, so it's a perfect yeast to work with in the

summer months.

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers ol'the PHIL'S line of

" 
ho mebrewi n g eq uiPme nt

Try our tasty beer kits made
from the personal reciPes of
our adequatelY-sober staff.

50* air"."nt styles
from which to choose.

FREE
SHIPPING

on e-tail orders over $55
from casl of the Mississippi River and to
-any 

stote on the direct west bordcr of the
Mississiotti

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.COM
or call (5 l3) 73 I - I 130
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Belgian yeasts will also add fruity components to beers.

Wheat beer yeast strains, on the other hand, typically impart a

dry, yet tangy profile.

If its a drier finish you're after, consider a traditional Cerman

Kdlsch, similar to what chicago's coose Island Bee. Company

uses in their Summertime Kdlsch.

"lt's a very traditional Kdlsch yeast that is only used for that
style of beer," says Cregory Hall, Goose lsland's Brewmaster

"lt produces a very dry body with some extra acidity for a nice

tart finish."
All the brewers recommend that an active yeast starter be

prepared to help iump-start the fermentation. Even though most

of these clones are fairly low in gravity, they are fermented in the

low end of the ale temperature fermentation range. Plus, you are

expected to achieve a fairly high level of attenuation. If you don't
make a yeast starter, and aerate your chilled wort well, you may

encounter a sluggish fermentation. Or, you may not reach a final

gravity low enough to give the beer a dry finish.

Reaching a suitably low FG depends not only on fermenta-

tion conditions, however, you also need the right grist and mash

profile. You'll notice that most of these summer beer clones are

made from base malts only - no specialty malts. This is because

the more specialty malt in your grist, the less fermentable your

wort is. Thev also either use a step mash or a single infusion mash

at the low end of the saccharification ftnge ll4&-152 'F/64-
67 oC). Any low temperature step before the main saccharification

rest is going to improve fermentability. A rest in the l4G-145'F

{6G-63 "c) range is especially helpful for this, because this is the
low end of beta-amylase's range.

A final note on fermentation. Although these beers ferment
quickly, it doesn't hurt to let them sit on the yeast for a few days

after primary fermentation has finished. This will give the yeast an

opportunity to clean up any residual diacetyl - which you defl-
nitely don't want in a crisp, summer beer - and generally help

condition the beer In the case of the Magic Hat clone, this ls

especially important because oftheir yeast strain.

Remember that summerbee.s are typically more spritzy than

normal beers. Add around I to 1.25 cups of com sugar for priming

5 gallons (19 L) of beer or tum the CO2 pressure up slightly on

your keg. Shoot for at least 2.5 volumes of CO2 for a typical sum.

mer orew'

Finally, one advantage in brewing summer beers is the time

from fermentation to glass tends to be fairly short. So, if you find

a recipe you like, brew a lot of it. lt will be nice to have when

friends drop over, or when throwing an outdoor barbeque, And it
might just be nice to have a hint of summer sunshine in that dark

winter den during next winter's hibernation. li

clen Bu'1a9ilver is a rcqulat .onbibutot to Brew Your own 4rd liv€s

ih Aloska where, il needed, he's Wepored ti fe d olf gizzla bea5 with peppe(

sprag and mve his speciol sunmer beer-Purpb ('lllheat-bt more 
^ppro'

priate uss.
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storv oy CHRIS BIBLE

Few things are more pleasing to a beer enthusiast than pouring a brew with a thick,

foamy head and lofting it skyward to observe the wonderful clarity of a well-made beer!

A brilliantly-clear beer is truly a thing of beauty. Although there are several styles of beer

for which the presence of haze is an accepted and necessary component of the style -
a hefeweizen is just not a hefeweizen if it is not cloudy - for most beers, haze is not a

desirable or acceptable thing.

FXK*K*ffiffi*ffiffiN
I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW,
THE HTIZ.E IS GONE

!-

Ihe removal of haze from beer can be accomplished jn

severalways. Clarification by sedimentation is a tried and
true lvay to obtain a beer with high clarit_v. Using thjs
method, beer is allolved to sit undisturbed for a period of
time that is sufficient to allow the colloidial compounds,
suspended yeast or particulate matter to sink to the bot-
tom of the container The driving force for this approach is
gravity and the basic idea can be explained mathemati,
cally lf you are not mathematicaly inclined, the basic idea
is that the biggest particles seftle oLlt the fastest fol-
lolved by the next biggest and so on. ln a few weeks, a
well-brewed beer that is stored cold will show a very
respectable level of clarity. For crystal clarity, horvever, fil-
tration is required-

A discrete particle settling in water (or fermented
beer) accelerates untilthe drag force reaches equiljbrium
with the driving force. Once this happens, the settling
velocity becomes constant. This eq!ilibrium velocity is
referred to as the "terminal velocity' At terminal velocity
the settling velocity of a discrete particle is given by the
equation:

',-|'-t coAP ]"'

v = settling velocity Im/s), g = acceleration due to grav-
ity {9.8m/s2}, Ps = density of rhe partjcle (kglmlt, p =
density of the wort (kgml), V = volume of the particle

2s@, - p)v
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C E For a spherical particle that is'1 micron in

diameterto settle 1 meter, ittakes approximately

952,OOOseconds (264hoursor11 days)! , ,

{m3), A = proiected area in the direction of motion (m2) and CD =
drag coefficient

lf we assume that the settling particles are spherical, and that

the settling occurs under laminar {non-turbulent) conditions, then

this equation simplifies to:

18p

where:
v = settling velocity (m/s), g = acceleration due to gravity

(9.8m/s2), Ps = density of the particle (kg/m3), P = density of the

wort (kg/ml), u = dynamic viscosity of the fermented beer (kg/m'

s) and d = settling particle diameter (m)

As an Example:
Assume the density of the settling particle = 1964 kym3, the den-

sity of the fermented beer = lot2 kgm3, the diameter of the set-

tling particle = I micrcn (l x 10-6 m) and the viscosity of the fer-

mented beer is 1.5 centipoise (1.51 xlo-3 kg/m-sec). Then we get,

v = l(9.8 m/s2){19E4 kc/m3 - l0r2k€/m3){l x l0'6 ml2l/ll8(l.5lxl0-3

kg/m-sec)l = 1.05x 10-6 m/s

For a spherical particle that is I micron in diameter to settle I

meter, it takes approximately 952,000 seconds (264 hours or I I

Table 1: Typical Diameters of
Substances

Substance Oiameter (microns)

Colloidal Matter O.l
Bactsria 1

YEast 2-8
sllt 10
Flne Sand loo

DIFFERENT BEER HAZES
THERE ARE SEVERAL DIFFERENT TYPES

OF HAZE AND DIFFERENT REASONS WHY

HAZE MIGHT BE PRESENT IN BEER:

Biological Haze
Biological haze results from microorganisms suspended

in the beer Ordinary beer yeast is the most common

cause, but biological haze can also be due to bacterial

contamination or the presence of wild yeast.

Carbohydrate Haze
carbohydrate haze is a permanent haze that is caused by

the presence of high molecular weight carbohydtates in

the finished beer The presence of high levels of beta-gltr-

cans in the malt is often responsible for this. starch haze

can also be caused by incomplete starch conversion dur-

ing the mash, or by using sparge water that is too hot.

Chill Haze
chillhaze is the result of the formation ofan insoluble col'

loid-complex from soluble proteins and tannins

(polyphenols) during the fermentation process. This col-

loidal-complex {haze) is relatively soluble at room tem-

perature, but is much less soluble at the cooler tempera-

tures at which beer is typically sewed. chill haze goes

away once the beer warms up, but may become pefma-

nent if the beer is cooled and heated repeatedly.

Oxidation Haze
Oxidation haze may occur over lime as proteins and

polyphenols within the beer undergo chemical changes.
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Figure 1: lllustration of Filtration Mechanisms.
Larger particles remaln on i.he filter,s surfac}e, whlle smaller particles pass

into t|re filter befor€ becoming trapped,
Flow of Liquids

+
Susoended Solids

Cross-Section
Close-up of
Filter Media

Bed

'F[I J:
a A ,r /\ /-\\ z{F-#. ,r
L-,.4A*r,-.rJL\r\t, \, (, r,
I clo^qo^.f.""%
1 ."f""8d oc ct occccccc

lll'1
Flow of Liquids

+
Much Less

Suspended Solids

Figure 2: Typical Homebrew Filtration Setup

!!: l_ushing Beer o Filter Beer fiom Filter
u.) - ) pslg

--'- -->

Holding Tank
Closed / Sealed
(Comy Keg #l)

Receiving Tank
Open

(Corny Keg #2)
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daysll of course carbohydrates thatcause

haze. if presenl, are much smaller than l

rricron "nd "re nol spherica. allo$irg
them to stay in solution much longe. And,

finally, if you fine your beer - with isin-

glass, gelatin or PVPP, molecules that stick

to different haze-causing panicles you

are elrertrrely makinq rhe pd'1iLle \ize

bigger io increase the rate of settling.

If, however, your beer has a perma-

nent haze that doesn t settle out in a rea-

sonable amount of time, or for which you

can t find a fining agent that works - or if
you simply wish to clarify your beer more

quickly than with sedimentation -you
have the option of filtrat'on.

+i!i; r:: t:, i ''.
Many brewers believe that the flavor and

characler ot d beer i- be.t pre.erved u.ing

the settl;ng or sedimentation method, but
filtering is extremely useful rvhen you

need your beer to be at its very best and

you don t have a couple of weeks to let it

drop L ear Fi lering i. "l\o a good op lon

if you are making a beer style that is very

light in color and has a delicate flavor pro-

file {e.9. a Kdlsch). Filtration, if done prop'
erly, can be an excellent way to quickly

produce a brilliant, high-clarity beer

:rr!,i:..::ii:|:',I i l: r: i.l r' -
Fillers operate on the prin(iple of ioft in€

a liquid containing supended solids to

flow through a bed of filter media.

There are many different types oi fil-
ters, but the filters that are used to filter
homebrelved beer almost always work

based on two prinlary filtration mecha-

nisms: surface filtration and depth filtra-

tion. Surface filtration occurs \vhen parti_

cles that are too lafge to enter the filter
media body are retained at the surface of

the filter media. Deplh filtration occurs

when particles are simall enough to enter

the filter media, but are too large to exit.

The removal eflicienc-v of suspended

solids from the liquid depends on several

factors, including the diameter of the soild

and the size of the openings ln the filter
media. A filter with smaller openings will

be more effective at removing smaller par_

ticles, but $'ill tend to becorne clogged

more qu ickly than a filter with larger open-

ings. Conversely, a filter with larger open-

ings will be less effective at removing

smaller particulate mattef but will not

clog as quickly.

i::::,t:n: l,:il
There are hvo types offilters that are read-

ily available to the home bre$,err cartridge

type and flat plate dual'pad type
Canridge filters are comprised of an

outer housing that is somewhat c-vlindrical

in shape, and an inner cartridge of filtel
media through rvhich beer is forced. These

are erGctly like the filters that are usecl in

household water filtration applications.
Filter canridges are commonly available

with 5.0. I 0 and 0 5 micron effective open-

ings The 50 micron filter is inlended to

be used to remove sediment from the

beer The 1.0 microf filter can remove

most suspended solids from the beer and

produces a brilliantly clear beer. The 0 5

micron filter is capable of remoling col-

loidal-sized material from the beer and

Easier to fill than bott.les - No pumps or Co, systems ' Holds
2.25 gallons of beer - Two "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 Sallon
fermenter . lhtented self inlatins Pressut Pouch rnaintains
carbonation and fushne ss ' 

'itrfect 
dispense without

distrubing sedirnent . SimPle to use - Easy to carry - Fits ir
the "fridge" . Ideal for parties, picnics and holidays.

Qrqoim
40I Violet Steet
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.8731
FAX 303.278.0833

It's Lim€ to try a

lust PRESS, POIJR & ENloYl
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S4O-S1OO for
filter housino and filter

media, Also neEd CO, tank,
requlator. 2 Cornv k--eqs.-hoses and fitti;rgs.-

No incremental
cost. No additional

equipment required.

5 oallons of beer
be'ftltered in less than

one hour.

It can take 1-2
weeks to obtain a
high level of clarity.

Desired Beer
Clarity

Crvstal claritv
possible. -Can even -remove
compounds that cause chill

haze (if cold fittered).

Very high clarity
oossible. but will

take muih lonoer
to accomplish. Chill
haze will remain in
beer stored warm,

Levels of Effort

Higher than sedimentation.
Additional step in the

home brewinq
plus additionaTl
cleaning, sani
matmenance

and

No incremental
increase in work for
ths homebrewer.

Can remove a small, but
discernable. amount of

flavor. No undesirable veast
llavor will remain in b-eer.

Miqht allow
undesi-rable veastv

flavor (frorn still -

suspended y.east) to
remarn rn beer-

Can remove a small. bnt
discemable, amount of body.

Can remove a small.
but discernable. amour* of
color (good for a low SRM

beer sh/le).

Contaminati
Potentia Higher than s€dimentation.

Table 2: Filtrataon vs. Sedamentation -
Factors to Consider

can eliminate the potential for develop-
ment of chill haze.

Flat-plate filters are comprised of a

flat outer housing that contains two filter
pads. The beer enters the housing, gets
forced through the pads to the center,
then is pushed out into a rcceiving vessel.
Filter pads are typically classilied as

either rough (about 2 micron effectrve
opening diameter) or polishing {about 0.7

microns), but coarser filter pads are also
available.

How t(] Filter biornebrew
A homebrewing filtration system typically
uses pressurized CO2 to push beer from a

holding tank through the filter, and then
into a receiving tank. Cornelius kegs work

very well as holdin€ and receiving tanks. A
typical setup for filtration ol homebrew ts
shown in Figure 2. Note that the filtered
beer enters the receiving tank through the
dip tube, to minimize splashing and
potential oxidation of the beer

The ptocedure for fllterlng your beer

I. Chill the beer prior to filtering by plac-

ing the beer to be filtered jn the fridge
overnight. This allows any potential chill
haze to form and be filtered out. Keep the
beer as cold as possible during filtration.

2, Sanitize all components of the fitter
assembly including pads, cartridges,
hoses and fittings. Re-assemble them

while submerged in sanitizer Try to mini-

mize the amount of air that is retained
within the system.

3. Sanitize (boil) about 2 gallons of water

for use to flush sanitizer from the system.

4. Sanitize and rinse two corny kegs.

5. Flush sanitizer from the filter system
using the previously-boiled water

6. Purge the holding and receiving corny
kegs with CO2.

?. Assemble filtration system and, lastly,
connect the Coz-filled receiving keg to the
filter outlet

t. Set CO2 tank discharge pressure to
between 0.5 and I psig. Open the valve on
the CO2 tank and allow the CO2 to push

the beer from the holding tank, through
the filter and into the receiving tank.
Target a filtration rate of about one gallon

every 5-10 minutes {0.1-0-2 gpm).

Incrcase the CO2 pressure to a level that
allows you to maintain a slow, steady flow
rate of beer through the filter Filtering
slowlywillhelp to minimize the chance for
oxidation. Some filter manufacturers spec-
ify allowable filtration rates of l-2 gpm-

This will not damage the filter, but it will
increase the likelihood of o)ddation.

9. Watch the receiving keg carefully. Stop
the flow of CO2 when you see the first
signs of bubbling.

10. When filtration is complete, close up
the feceiving keg and refrigerate. Force-

carbonate as you normally would, then
enioy the beer!

Conclusion
Filtration can allow you to produce bril-
liantly clear beer much more quickly than
the traditional sedimentation method.
But, as with all things in life, there are
potential tradeoffs that should be consid.
ered by the brewer before deciding that
filtration is the better choice. !.,

Chris Bible, a btight homebrcwet llom
Tennessee, isd hequant conhibulor lo Brcw youl

Own magazi e.
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Wort Oxygenation fecfunlqygs

Adding air at the right time

xygen in beer is undesirable
except at one point (and onlY

one point) in the brewing
proces.. That lone poinl is $hen the po5F

boil wort has been chilled down to fer-

mentation temperature, but before the

yeast has been pitched into it.

Oxygen dissolves into wort as a func-

tion of temperature and specific gravity

As such, the colder and less concentrated

the wort, the more oxygen will be able to

enter into solution. All the bubbling and

splashing that occurs during the boil dri-

ves most ol the oxygen out ol solution

because the wort is too hot while boiling

Therefore, oxygen must be replenished

after the wort is cool and able to retain the

oxygen in solution again.

Oxygen is essential for yeast growth

and reproduction. Yeast must grow and

reproduce first, before actually fermenting

the won to make beer Yeast needs oxy-

gen to synthesize the material for expand-

ing cell walls; namely sterols and fatty

acids. overlooking proper wort aeration

can lead to problems such as long lag

times before lhe slart of fermentalion

stuck or incomplete fermentation, or

e\cessive esler llruit tlavorl ploduclion

any of which would produce Iess than

desired results. Now that we Llnderstand

lhe \rhen and why o{ wo( aeralion

let s examine how homebrewers can sup_

ply oxygen to chilled wort to meet the

needs of their chosen favorite fungi

commercial breweries typically shoot

for 8 to l0 ppm dissolved oxygen in wort

prior to fermentation. Five ppm dissolved

oxygen in wort is considered a bare minj-

mum for proper yeast growth. Eight ppm

of oxygen in chilled wort can be achieved

using plain old air (which is 2l'.6 oxygen)

Oryeen salurdtion above eighl ppm in

wort usually requires the use ol pure oxy-

gen. Again, as the specific gravity of wo(
increases, its ability to absorb oxygen

decreases, thus making wort oxygenation

of big beers even more critical to their

successful production. Because it is diffi-

cult and expensive for homebrewers to

measure dissolved orygen in won' exper_

imentation will be needed in order to
determine if the oxygenation method you

pertorm ic sufficienl. lf your lermenlation

temperature and yeast pitching rate are

good, but fermentation is sluggish or

incomplete, you should look at stepping

up your oxygenation technique for future

batches until you achieve success. There

are three apprcaches homebrewers typi-

cally use to oxygenate worti agitation,

splashing and iniection of either air or

pLrre oxygen.

/lgitation
After the wort has been chilled and trans_

ferred to the primary fermenter, there are

a number of methods that can be

employed to agitate the woft to introduce

oxygen. lf your wort is in a glass carboy

you can cover the mouth of the carboy

with a loose fitting cap, get a firm grip and

rock the carboy forth and back to slosh the

wort around inside. Care must be taken to

support the carboy on a cushioned surface

and to maintain a secure hold on the car_

boy at all times while agitating.

If your wort will be fermented in a

bucket or other vessel with a wide open

top, a stainless steel whisk borrowed from

the kitchen can be sanitized and used to

whip the wort until it has at least a couple

inches {several centimeters) of toam on

top. lf you don't think your arm will last

long enough to manually whisk the wort,

you can sanitize a (new) paint stirrer'

h\, l^h a+ikauJ uvr I vtl

attach it to an electric drill and agitate the

\ron accordingly A word of caution if using

an electdc drill and paint stirrer: be sure

the drill is connected to a ground-fault

protected receptacle, take care not to
damage the fermenting vessel (or your-

selfl, and avoid splashing the wort ollt
of the fermenter.

Regardless if your wort is in either a

carboy or bucket, if you need to add cold

water to make up the volume ot wort to

the de'ired Ievel. splarhing or splaying

the cold water into the wort can also

increase the amount of oxygen that will go

into solution. Agitation is the simplest and

least expensive method for aerating wort,

but involves a little more time and elbow

grease than splashing or injection.

Splashing
Another opportunity to adcl oxygen to

your batch of homebrew is when the

chilled wort is being tGnsferred from the

kettle lo the lermenter ll the lransfer is

taking place through some type of hose or

tubing, attaching a sanitized bent pen clip

or other device (such as a Fermentap

Siphon Spray) to the end of the tubing will

cause the wort to spray and splash as it

ente6 the fermenter. lf you have two san-

itized vessels, you can transfer the wort

between the two (at least five or six times)

with as much splashing as practical.

Pouring the wort through a sanitized

wire mesh strainer can also increase

splashing during the wort transfer process

As with agitation splashing should result

in at least a couple inches of foam on the

r\ort surface Be sure to brdce the conlain-

er receiving the wort so it cannot move

and cause spilled wort. Also, be certain

that containe6 and strainers are thor-

oughly sanitized before use. Splashing is a

relatively simple and inexpensive

approach to oxygenation, but if accom-

plished by pouring wort between vessels

it may lend itself to contamination trom

airborne microbes.

lnjection
Perhaps the most effective approach to
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lecftniqllgs
oxygenate wort is to directly iniect air or
pure orygen into the lvort Thi\ can be
done after the wort has been chilled in the
kettle and conveyed to the fermenter, or
during the delivery of won from a won
chiller to a fermenter. While this tech-
nique is very effective, it usually invotves
more equipment and expense than both
the agitation and splashing methods
previously described.

The most common method of oxygen
iniection used by homebrewers is to
infuse air or oxygen into the woft after it
has been chilled and transferred to the
prjmary termenter. This technique uses
either pressurized air or oxygen and some
type of diffuser to bubble the gas jnto the
wort to get oxygen into solution.

To accomplish oxygenalion u<ing air
an aquarium pump (or other air compres-
sor) can be used to pressurize the air and
send it through tubing and some type of
filter to remove dust and/or microorgan-
isms. A HEPA (High Efficiency particulate

Ajr) filter with a .023 micron sized filter, or
a lilter improvised from colton balls wet-

"The most

common method of

oxygen injection

used by

homebrewers

is to infuse air or

oxygen into the

wort after it has

been chilled and

transferred to the

primary fermenter,"

ted with alcohol is recommended to keep
the air as contaminant-free as possible as

it enters the wort- Many homebrerv sup-
pliers now carry air pumps, filters and dif-
fusers for th is method o I lvorl o\ygendtio n

Simply running air from the end of a
section of tubing into the wort is not a very
efficient means of gas transfer as the bub-
bles will be rew in number and large in

size. To get the most efficient transfer of
oxygen into solution, some sort of diffus-
ln€ apparatus is necessary at the end of
the tube immersed in the wort. Diffusers
range from very inexpensjve aquarium"
tlpe air diflusion \lones to sintered stain-
less steel diffusers.

Aquarium stones are inexpensjve, but
less efficient than a 0.5 micron stainless
steel diffuser, which is prefe.red from both
an efficiency and longevity standpoint.
The small 0.5 micron holes in a stainless
steel diffuser create a profusion of very
tiny bubbles that create a Iarger gas to liq-
uid surface area to dissolve oxygen into
the wort with greater effjciency. A stainless
steel diffusercan be sanitized by boiling it

Kegs
$17.9e

Beer and wine making supplies with an
incredible line of kegging equipment
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in water for l5 minutes prior to use.

Artificial stones designed for use in aquar-

iums can be sanitized by a quick soak in

vodka, but after a few uses become fragile

and tend to disintegfate quite easily (as

has been my personal experience).

when using pure oxygen instead of air
to oxygenate wort, filtration is not neces-
sary as it is unlikely for microorganisms to
survive in an atmosphere as reactive as

pure oxygen. Otherwise, the technique for

using oxygen is the same as that used for
air, except for the amount of time the gas

is bubbled through lhe uon. Since air is
only 2l% oxygen, it takes more bubbles of
air to dissolve the desired amount of oxy-
gen inlo 5olution An apparatus diffu.ing
air into chilled l< 70 "F/21 'C) woft typical-
ly needs lo run fof d minimum of l5 min-

utes to a(hieve adequate o\)gendtion,
where the same set-up using pure oxygen
would require only a minute or two at the
most to achieve the same resr.rlt.

The Oxynaterr\r is a ready-made
apparatus for diffusing oxygen into a ves-
sel of wort and includes a cylinder of oxy-

"When using

pure oxygen instead

of air to oxygenate

woft, filtration is

^^+ ^^^^^^^h ,I r\JL I trit./riJJd.r y

as it is unlikely

for microorganisms

to survive in

an atmosphere

as reacttve as

pure oxygen."

gen, gas regulator, tubing and a stainless

steel diffuser. Commercial or industrial
grade oxygen is all that is necessary for
use in wort oxygenation. Aviation or med-
icalgrade oxygen is more expensjve, diffi-
cult to obtain and is not necessary for the
purposes of brewing A word of caution

when using pure oxygen: there are few

things as flammable as pure gaseous oxy-
gen, so be sure there are no sparks
or flames in the vicinity of where the gas

will be used.

A more sophisticated method of oxy-
genating wort is to inject air or pure oxy-
gen into the wort as it passes from the ket-

tle or chiller into the fermentation vessel.
This is the approach commercial brew-
eries commonly use to properly oxy-
genate their wort.

There are two basic techniques that
can be used to inject air or oxygen into
wort as it streams into the fermenter; by
means of a simple venturi, or by injecting
compressed air or oxygen into the flolving
wort. The venturi approach can be accom-
plished by allowin€ the wort to flow

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, qualif home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kit s and

Mah Extra( ls to our exlensive
line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everlthing you need. AI1 backed by
our huge inventory, same-day ship
ping, and great customer

service and support.

Check our website
and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

s

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . Sanleandro. CA.945?7

wl,r v.williamsbrewing. com
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fecllniqygs
through a section of tubing or pipe that
has small {0.02 inches or 0.5mm) holes

drilled through it to allow air to be drawn

into the tube as the liquid passes through

it. A commercial example of such a device

is the Wort Wizardrv that uses a venturi in

flowing water to draw wort from the kettle
into a carboy and draw air into the wort
at the same time (httpr/wwwwortwizard.

com/). A homemade venturi tube can be

constructed as described at:

http://www kettlemoraine.com/mikesbeer
page/gadgets.php. One drawback of some

venturi systems, however, is that they lack

a filter for the air being drawn into the
wort, which creates an opportunity for

microbial contamination.

An alternative to the venturi tube
technique is to use pressurized air or pure

oxygen which is directly iniected into the

wort stream. This can be accomplished by
placing a tee in the wort transfer line and

iniecting the air or oxygen through a dif-

fuser inside the tee as the wort strcams

past. Such a proiect is described on page

6l in this issue. The injection process lasts

for as long as it takes to run the wort

between vessels, resulting in all of the
won being e\posed lo the injecled gas.

Simple regulators that attach to dis-
posable oxygen cylinders that are

equipped vr'ith a l-inch barbed fitting are

available from many homebrew suppliers.

Disposable oxygen cylinders are available

from most hardware stores. The gas regu-

lators simply have a knob that is turned to
adlust the pressLre ol the o\'gen leaving

the cylinder. This allows the user to
release only enough gas to generate the
desired degree of bubbling from a dif-
fuser into the wort. Infusing air or oxygen

into wort may geneaate a signiticant
amount of loam that may overflow from a

fermenter if left unmonitored. Anti-foam-

ing agents made of food grade silicone are

available from homebrew suppliers to
control foaming during oxygenation with-

out impacting head retention or llavor ot

the finished beer when they are used

as recommended.

Oxygenation of cooled, post-boil wort

is essential for proper fermentation by

brewing yeast. To be successful, home-

brewers must pay heed to this important
slep in lhe brewing proce's b) selecting

and implementing a successful wort oxy-
genation technique that fils Iheir equip
ment and budget. Oxygen is criticalforthe
growth of brewing yeast . . . and happy
yeast makes for happy homebrewersl For

more information about aeration, read

"Keys to Aeration in the "Advanced
Brewing" column from December 2005. -

lon Sliha is an add honebrewer lrom East

Di.ftifisot1, North Dahota aud a member ol the

Heart Riwt Homebrev,els club. He writes

''-feehhiques" lor everA issre rf BYo.
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Attenuation
How to reach the proper FG

Man: lPeering at his hydrometer, floating

high in its iarl "That's funny"

Hls Wife: "Whats wrong?"

Man: "My FC is low. I wasn't expecting

Diminished Attenuation."

{The door flies open and three Cardinals

wearing red robes enter The first is tall
with a dark scraggly beard, the second is

wearing a scooter helmet and the third is
heavily bearded with an eager gleam in

his eyes...)

"nl}jll}'{r ;*:-:*1i!
mentability . . . our tvo weapons are sur-
prise and fermentability and poor yeast

. . . Our three weapons are surprise, fer
mentability, poor yeast . . . and okay, you

get the idea. (And if you dont, ask your
local Monty Python fan about the Spanish

Inquisition sketch. Or, find a comfy chair,

search for "Python'and "lnquisition" on
YouTube and see for yourself.l

Altenuation is defined as the
decrease of a property of a substance, In

this case density or specific gravity.

Brewe6 most commonly refer to apparent
attenuation - the decrease in the specif-
ic gravity of the wort during fermentation
as the yeast convert the sugars to alcohol
and carbon dioxide - when describing
the degree to which a wort has fermented.

Achieving a proper level of attenua-

tion is important for any beer, but there
are some types for which it is particularly

imponant. In big beers, proper attenua-
tion is important because under attenuat-
ed beers can be cloyingly sweet. ln beers
such as Belgian Tripels, a low finishing
gravity is required - despite the high

original gravity (OC) - to get the proper
character for the style. And finally, dry
beers - including many thirst-quenching
summer brews - need to attenuate
beyond the level of most "normal" beers
to be as refreshing as possible.

Poor attenuation is the bane of many
homebrewers. Homebrew forums on the
Internet and homebrew shop workers
both get a steady stream of brewers com-

plaining that they did not reach theif
expected final gravity (FG).

Cenerally, when brewers experience

diminished attenuation, there are two
likely causes: low wort fermentability or
poor yeast performance. Low fermentabil-
ity can be a result of the ingredients or, for
all-grain brewers, hot side processes. lt
could be a malt extract with a high per-

centage of unfermentable dext ns, or too
high of a mashing temperature. Pooryeast
performance is generally a result of poor
yeast preparation, but it can also be due
to the wort environment.

How to measure
attenuation
You can track your attenuation by using a

hydrometer or a refractometer A hydrom-
eter measures the specific gravity - the
density of a solution, relative to pure

water by buoyancy- The higher the spe-
cific gravity of a solution, the higher the
hydrometer floats. A Brix refractometer
measures the concentration of sugar
(specifically sucrose) in a solution, based
on the refraction of light. The higher the
sugar concentration, the greater the angle
of refraction.

The hydrometer is the more applica-
ble device lor measuring attenuation
because it allows you to directly calculate
the apparent attenuation of the beer
Apparent attenualion is calculated using

the following simple equationl

AA=(OG-FGI/OC

where AA is apparent attenuation and OG

and FG are the original and finishing grav-

ities, respectively, exprcssed in "gravity
points." For example, if a beer's OG is
1.050 and it finishes at 1.010, then the
apparent attenuation is (50 - l0l/50 = 80%.

The actual attenuation (called real
attenuation) is less than the apparent
attenuation because the density of alco-
hol is about 60% that of water (ln other
wo.ds, the more alcohol in solution, the
lower the hydrometer floats.t It you had a

1.040 beer and achieved 100% real attenu-

by John Palmer

ation - in other words, if the yeast con-

sumed all the sugars (and other solids) in

the wort, leaving only water and ethanol

- the final gravity of the beer, as mea-

sured by a hydrometer, would be about
0.991. (This corresponds to the roughly 5%

alcohol by weight.) The apparent attenua-
tion of this beer would be | 22%.

A refractometer measures the degree

to which a solution refracts or bends light.
Refractometers are a quick and easy way

to measure wort density, but the instru-
ments used by homebrewers are read in
oBrix and this number has to be converted
to specific gravity in order to calculate the
apparent attenuation. Another twist to
using rcfractometers in brewing is that the
amount of refraction is based on solution
of pu re sucrose (table sugar). Wort typical-
ly consists of only about 6% sucrose, \ryith

the rest being predominately maltose,

maltotriose and larger dextrins. Thus to
convert the refractometer scale from "Brix
to 'Plato, you need to divide the reading
by |.04. To convert oPlato to specific grav-

ity, the approximation equation isl

SG=260/1260-Pl

Of (ourse, another way to approxi-
male specific gravity from 'Plato is to sim-
ply multiply by 4, but that approximation
gets worse at higher specific gravities, to
the extent that its not very helpful over
| 3 'P Refractometers are great for measur'
ing wort OC, but once fermentation has

started, the rising alcohol percentage
changes the reading and you won't get an

accurate answer to your attenuation ques-

tion. An equation to measure alcohol by
volume with a refractometer still requires
a hydrometer reading.

In short, measuring your wort gravity

with a hydrometer before and after fer-
mentation will allow you to easily calcu-
late apparent attenuation. ln most 'nor-

mal. all-malt beers, apparent anenuation
is in the neighborhood of 75%. This gives

us an extremely quick and dirty way to
estimate FG to within a few gravity points

- iust divide the OG by 4. (For example,
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for an OC 1.048 beer, the estimated FC

would be 48,/4 = 12, or an FG of 1.012.) For

a better estimate, most yeast manufactur-
ers give the typical range of attenuation
for the strains they sell. The actual degree
ot apparent attenuation you achieve
depends not only on the yeast strain, but
on your wort fermentability, pitching rate
and other variables.

How to control
attenuation -fermentability
So, how can we control attenuation? There

are two main causesi the fermentability of
the wort and the performance ofthe yeast.

Wort fermentability can be controlled by
the ingredient selection or the mash
process- In general, darker malts have

lower fermentability and therefore a lower
attenuation capability. Crystal malts,
especially the darker crystal malts, have

had their sugars cooked under higher
temperatures, causing them to combine

with amino acids to form Mailland prod-

ucts, which cannot be fermented by the

yeast. Roast malts like chocolate malt
have also had their sugars converted by
Maillard reactions to unfe.mentable fla-
vanoids and such. Sugar adiuncts like
molasses can also contain a high propor-
tion ol dextrins and Maillard reaction
products that contribute lots of flavor, Dur

are not fermentable. lt used to be com-
mon for malt extract beer kit manufactur-
ers to include these type of adiuncts in

their kits for flavor in anticipation of the
brewer adding a couple pounds of very
fermentable white table sugari the two
levels of fermentability balanced out this
way. However, if a brcwer were to try to
brew an all-malt extract brew with these

kits, the fermentability would be compar-

atively low and the beer would not atten-
uate as desired.

All-grain brewers can run into the
same kind of problem due to their malt
selection, but also due to their mash con.

ditions. some malts are specifically
designed for low fermentability, such as

Briess Carapils'" to enhance mouthfeel

and improve head retention. As men-

tioned, the darker crystal malts and roast
malts are less lermentable and a high pro-
portion of these malts will produce a less

fermentable wort. But malt selection
aside, the mashing process can have a

large effect on wort fermentability.
Beta amylase is the enzyme that pro.

duces the rnaiority of completely ter-
mentable maltose sugar in the mash-

AIpha amylase also produces maltose, but
many other less fermentable sugars as

well. Beta amylase is denatured at tem-
peratures above 150 "F {66 oC}. The dena.
turing pocess is gradual, but the higher
the temperature is above 150 6F {66 oC),

the faster it will degrade. One study by
Stenholm et. al., showed that the activity
of beta amylase r{as reduced to l0% of its
oiginal value after one hour at 150 "F
166'c). Beta amylase is also affected by
mash pH - if the pH of the mash drops

below 5, due to acid additions, acidulated
malt additions, excess calcium additions
and too Iow a residual alkalinity (RA) for
the recipe, the beta amylase will be dena-

tured as well.
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Generally the mashing process is

pretty robust, and the typical single infu-

sion mashing temperature ot 152-154 'F
ro7-o8 "Cr produces a good compromise

of starch conversion speed and wort teF

mentability. But what if your thermometer
calibration is off? Three degrees can make

a perceptible difference in the fer-

mentability of the wort. A greater temper-
ature difference, like 6 "F l-3 oC), can have

a profound effect if the target mash tem-
perature was 154 'F (68 'C), but is 160 "F
(71 'C), the beta will be more quickly

denatured and the wort will be more dex-

trinous, leading to poor attenuation.

How to control
attenuation - yeast
performance
The health of the yeast and the fermenta-

tion environment is the other big factor

when it comes to poor attenuation. lf the
yeast are not healthy or there are too few

to do the job, then the wort will not be

completely fermented. Yeast ahvays eat

the simple sugars first and save the larger

sugars like maltose and maltotriose for

later Interestingly, if sucrcse is present,

the yeast will use an invertase enzyme to

break down sucrose into its components

ot gluco<e and fructose [irst. before eating

all the other individual glucose and fruc-

tose sugars that may be present. Once

those sugars are eaten, the yeast will
move on to maltose, which should be the
majority of the sugar in the wort (>40o6).

Maltotriose is a three glucose su€ar

that is fermented to different degrees by
di{ferenl ]east strain\. Ia€er yedst strains

generally ferment it more completely than

ale yeast strains. Depending on the mash-

ing schedule, maltotriose will make up

l0-20% of the wort, and dextrins will make

up about 20-25%. Right away you can see

that if unfermentable dextrins make up

20% of the wort, that limits your attenua-

tion to 80%, so if the yeast strain or the

)ea9fs health pre'"ents it from finrshing

the maltotriose, your total attenuation will
be less than you expected.

The ability of yeast to completely ter-

ment a strong wort depends on the health

of their cell membrane. The cell mem-

brane is different than the cell wall; the

membrane is a semi-permeable mem-

brane that essentially serves as the cell's

mouth, allowing sugars to pass into the

cell, and waste products to pass out. The

membrane also allows the cellto bud and

form new cells. As the cell ages, the mem-

brane gets used up and yeast growth and

function declines. To build a robust cell

membrane, the yeast need oxygen and

certain Iipids to synthesize sterols for

building blocks. So, poor oxygenation of
the wort will impair the yeast's ability to

synthesize sterolr and ultimately lheir
performance. As a side note, there has

been talk of using olive oil to directly sup-
ply one of the unsaturated fatty acids that
yeast would synthesize from oxygen and

lipids in the wort. This would seem to

eliminate the need for oxygenation, but
olive oil only supplies one of the com-

pounds that the yeast need, so while it
definitely helps build yeast mass, it is not

a complete replacement for oxygenation

at the start of fermentation.
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Zinc is another critical nutrient that
yeast need to fuel their biochemistry, and
one that is often insufficient in wort.
Modern packaged yeast strains are grown

at the manufacturer with complete nutri-
ent blends so that fresh yeast should have
sufficient zinc for their first, and probably
second, fermentation. However, if you as a

homebrewer are consistenlly repitchinC
from bat( h to batch. you should add )eact
nutrient to the wort to keep the zinc level
in a healthy range. lf you are ferftenting a

wort with a high amount of adiuncts, an

addition ol yeast nutrients might be rise
even if your yeast is fresh and healthy.

Pitching rate goes hand in hand with
yeast health. You need enough yeast to do
the iob, and if your yeast are only 50%

healthy, then you would need to pitch
twice as much to do the same job as yeast
at peak health. Today's recipes assume
rhat you are pitching fresh )east that has

been recently grown in a nutrient rich
starter. lt you are not making a starter and

iust pitching mulriple packs ro make up
lhe count and Ihose pack< have been in

the refrigerator for a couple months, then

be prepared for less than optimum perfoF
mance and a lower attenuation. The beer
will probably still be good, it iust won t be
qulte on target.

Yeast performance will also be affect-
ed by the fermentation environment.
Conditions that are too warm will not
impair fermentation and attenuation, but
will affect beer flavor, generally creating
more fusel alcohols, esteas and phenols

than desired. Conditions that are too cool
will generally slow the fermentation, which
may impact attenuation, but ultimately
the beer should finish if the temperature
is stable and all other yeast factors are
being met. Fluctuating conditions, though,
can definitely impact yeast performance,

and cause them to gtop belore the beer is

finished. Sometimes rousing the yeast by
swirling the fermenter will get them going
again, but the best way to restan a stalled
batch is to pitch actively fermenting yeast
at high krausen from a small starter The
starter does not have to be big - you
aren t trying to grow yeast, you iust want
lhem to be dctive A single pa(kage
should be sufficient to finish the iob for

most beers, but if it is a strong beer, then
two packages may be necessary.

Summary
The ability of yeast to properly ferment a

won depends on the fermentability ofthe
wort and the health of the yeast.
Fermentability depends on ingredient
selection and your mash conditions. Yeast

health depends on pitching rate, levels of
aeration, levels of yeast nutrients and
yeast viability As such, homebrervers
have many ways to influence the FCof
their beer. To achieve very high levels of
attenuation, you need to address all of the
relevant variables. To brew a beer with a

lowe'level oI attenuation only one vari-
able needs to be tweaked lmost common-
ly, by adding lots of specialty malts or
resting at a high mash temperature). Other
variables, such as mash thickness, can

also play a minor role, but I don t have the
\pdce to di<cu5s thar. | \Lasn I expecting
some sort of Spanish Inquisition. *

lohn Polnet is B\O\ Adua'r(ed Brewil|4

colufi,tisl a d 6loqs reguhrlg atwww.byo.eont
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At-Home \eration projects

The DIY in-line oxygenator

r

s homebrewers, we have control over many of the phys-

ical processes used to make oLll beer It's been known

for some time that after boiling land then chilling the

wort) it is highly beneficial for the yeast to be pitched to a well

aerated/oxygenated media The fermentation Iife cycle [and ulti-

mately the beer qualityl will benefit in the following ways:

L Reduced total fermentation time

2. Shorter lag time (the time it takes for fermentation to start)

3. Better attenuation
4. lmproved yeast life cycle

There are several common methods homebrelvers typically

use to aerate the wort. Most of us are familiar with the rock-and-

roll method of vigorously shaking the fermenter to add air' This

has the advantage of requiring no additional equipment

Although a plastic bucket is safer' there are con€erns with repeti-

tively rocking a full glass carboy

There are various adapters (both commercjally sold and

homebuilt) that when installed on the end of a hose leading into

the fermenter will "splash" the won to aid in aeration Another

Story and Photos bY TonY Profera

method makes use of an aquarium air pump and air stone. These

assorted air introduction methods work to varying degrees The

downside to these methods is the air we breathe is mostly

nitrogen and only 20.9 % oxygen Also' air may contain contami-

nants if not properly filtered. tf higher 02 satuGtion levels are

beneficial to the fermentation it makes sense to use pure 02 for

this purpose.

At the top of the performance list is direct iniection of the

wort from a 100% oxygen source Although' over oxygenation is a

concem, the general consensus is that there is little possibility of

this occurring in homebrewed beer as homebrewels do not

achieve commercial-level brewing temperatures and pressures

Typically a small 02 canister and screw on reg-

ulator with a hose and air stone are used The

regulator is tumed on low and the air stone is

submerged into the fermenter containing the

wort creating a steady stream of tiny 02 bub-

bles. This infusion of pure 02 raises the dis-

solved oxygen level to assist the yeast in their

all important work. Personally, I use a steel

40 cu/ft tank with a dedicated 02 regulator (see

photo). This may seem like overkill but it was

obtained in a trade, and I was glad to make use of it The volume

of this tank makes it unlikely t will be running out ol oxygen any

time soon. The 2-gauge regulator has one gauge that makes it

easy to see and set the gas flow consistently from batch to batch

The other gauge measures the gas volume in the tank (Photo I )

PAHT'S LIST
1. (1) Kleinhuis Liquid Strain relief fitting NPT 14" (fit

to outflow of counter flow chiller or kettle)

2. (2) large brass nuts (to fit Z" NPT)

3. (2) large O-rings sized to flt ]l" NPT

4. (1) r" NPT stainless steeltee

5. (1) stainless steel j{" NPTMalexN" barb fitting

6. (l) 0.5 micron barbed (or shaft) stainless steelair

stone
7. (2) small O-rings (804) sized to barb ofair stone

(+ extras)

8. (1) f" NPT male x %" stainless steel barb fitting

9. teflon tape

Note: the above lists only the parts needed to build the

inline oxygenation apparatus lt doos not include: 02 tank'

regulator, hos€s and sanitary air filter.
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A potential downside to this,,dunk
in fermente/' method is the stream of bubbles may not be equal-
Iy dispersed throughout the fer-
menter and might not permit
other areas of the fermenter to be
oxygenated to the same concen-
tration. Additionally, this method
adds extra time to the brew ses-
sion as it's performed after the
wort is already in the fermenter

In an effort to
rmprove on this
(and because I am a

Sadget guy)a DIY in.
line oxygenator was

built. lt is installed
on the "out" side of
the counter flow chiller {CFC). It iniects oxygen into the won as it
moves from the CFC and into the fermenter Adding oxygen to the
wort as it moves to the fermenter ensures that a more even
adsorption of oxygen is made, and saves a bit of time as well

62 July-August 2Oo9 BREW YOUR owN

(Photo 2).

Unlike some commercially-sold veEions available to home-
brewe|s, this DIY In-Line oxygenator is designed for easy break.
down by hand or with an adjustable wrench. This makes the task
of cleaning it after use relatively simple. Remove the apparatus
from the CFC, disassemble, rinse thoroughly, soak in your
regular cleaner, rinse and air dry until the next time. Note: it's
recommended that air stones are only handled by the shaft.
There is a possibility that the oil in our skin can be transferred
into the stone reducing performance (and increasing the chance
of contaminationl.

Building the inline orygenator
.(Photo 3) Working from left to right (same as the flow of the wort)
is a r" NPT Kleinhuis strain relieffitting (photo 4). These nylon fit_
tings can be easily found if you search the intemet for,.Liquid
Tight Strain Relief'. This fitting's opening is matched to the cop_
per tubing (wort out) from my CFC. Noter the scrcw down cap on
this fitting needed a bit of additional clearance to fit over the
cFCs tube so the hole was enlarged by filing to get a good fit.
Hand tightening the cap is all it takes to get a leak proof seal. you
will need to size this fitting accordingly to match your CFC or ket.
tle. A compression fitting sized to your chiller o. kettle out could
be substituted. A brass r,,nut and a large O-ring are installed to
achieve a tight seal to the SS Tee.

"Unlike some

commercially-

sold versions availabte

to homebrewers, this

DIY in-line oxygenator

is designed for

easy breakdown by
hand or with an adjustable

wrench. This makes

the task of cleaning it

after every

use relatively simple."



.At the other
end of the Tee

(on the outflow

side) is a ),1" NPf x j4" SS barb fitting installed with Teflon tape A

vinyl length of hose is fit overthe barb and leads to the fermenter

for filling.

.At the centerof the Tee lfacing down in the photo) is a SS jl" NPt

Male x Z" Barb with two small o-rings pushed inside The air

stone's barb is then pressed onto these O'rings to make a seal l

originally had difficutty gefting this point to seal well lt took a few

tries *ith differing O'rings to get a leak-free seal This fifting with

the airstone installed is screwed into the Tee with a large x" brass

nut and O-ring making a liquid tight non'pernanent connection to

the Tee (Photo 5). The air stone is now captured inside the body

of the ss Tee fitting.

.Attached to the barb is a flexible hose leading to a sanitary air

filter To the other side of the air filter is a hose that leads to the

02 regulator. As these hoses are a larger diameter than the air fil-

ter barbs, a small X" length of rigid polyethylene hose was

installed on the filter barbs to take up the gap

and allow a gas tight Press fit.

Cleaning prior to use
Boiling the air stone for I5 minutes prior to use ensures it is san-

itary and no bacteia remains alive to adversely affect the brew

The rest of the parts are soaked in lodophor or star san and then

reassembled for use.

Future uPgrades
I am considering removing the two small O-rings and silver sol-

dering the air stone ba ) into the X" SS fitting. This will

ensure there are never any leaks from this point Caution:

if you decide to do this be sure that the air stone itself

does not get heated or the barb may become unsol-

dered/brazed from the stone and can pull out! wrapping

the stone with a small length ofwet cloth sho'rld keep the

stone cool enough to Prevent this.

I plan to replace the brass nuts for SS A planned future

upgrade includes replacing the "stick on' temperature gauge

(Photo 6l with a small digital tempeaature gauge'

Safety first
All fittings should be thoroughly degteased and cleaned prior to

assembly. Any grease that remains that comes in contact with oxy-

gen can cause a fire, and any grease or residue won't help your

beer either Additionally. any ignition source in lhe presence ol

pure 02 is haz2adous! Be certain all flames are out prior to using

pure oxygen. {,

"foig Prcfeao is a homebrever, menber of tlo c4rolitlo BrcgMastzrs

lw,*v.carcIittabrcvmasttr) attd lrequent aontlibuttr to Brew Your Own-
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GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats E lots
more.
ww\v.cafepress.com/bre$ryourown

AFFORDABLE DME
DME - 3lbs. S10.89
FREE SHIPPINC
DMEmart.com
Tell a Friendl
Visit DMEmart.com todaY and
save money!

BEERSM]TH BFEWING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brewingl

Free 2l day triall
www.beersmith.com

DRiAFTSM/\N BFIEWING
COMPANY
Don t dodge the draftl
call today for our FREE

homebrew supply catatog
l-888-440-BEER
www.draftsman.com Serving Brewers

and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 LamP & Llntern VilLage

St. Louis, MO 63017
(888) 622-WINE ' F.aJ (636) 527-5413
E-mail: info@wineandbeermaKrng com

www.wineandbeermaKlng.com

BYO BINDERS!
'Gold-stamoed logo on

$**
Order Today at

brevvyourow nstore.com

*7

L-aoo-44l-2739
www. I a r ra s b rewsuPP lY. co m

a.rry
WING SUP

l|.'
c o tt l-:r h ].

Ouality Parts
for the Home
Brewer
l2A page
catalo9
NOWONUNEI

6

Msit folteouionpnLcom
to fi.*t a Hode BrevY ShoP nea. You!
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Elr€w Your Orirn
Br€w and Urine
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5&9 or 1{8&322-5049
www.breu/yourownbrew.com
VUhe.re the aft ot honebrewing
srrtxs.

Br€wers Connection
1435 E. University Drive, tB.t03
Tempe 8582J
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
ww\,v.brewerSconnOcliOn.cOm
Aimnas otdest honebrcw storc.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebr€w ltepa,t
2111 S. Alma Schoot Rd.. Ste 1g
Mesa 85202
t4&) 831-3m0 fr( (480) 82Ga 79
inf o@homebrewdepot.com

',vww.homebrewdeo0t.com
WiDe, Beet Mead, Sake, Cider
and Soda brewing ingrcdients
and equipment. your one_stoo
homebrew shop!

Homebrewers Outpqst
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flaoslatf l-800-450-9595
www.homebrevrers.c0m
Free Shipping in A zona on
ordeE ovet 950.

What Ale's ya
6363 West Bett Road
Glendale
(623) 48e8016
urww.whatalesva.com
Great setectio; of beer &
wine making supplies.

F6rrnentables
3915 Crulcher St.
North Little Rock 72110
(501) 758$261
wwwfermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winenakers supply

The E€t erage P€|ople
840 Piner Road, *14
Sanla Rosa
1 -80G544-1 867
wwv'/.theb€veragepeople.com
Fast Shiwing, Great Serybe!

The Brewmetgter
8(2-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) SF72S hx {916) 357€Z2B
www.lobombrewmeister.com
sales@f olsombrewmeister.com
Besl seryice anwherc. fry our
Snoked ,ilalb!

Culver Citfr Home
Brewlng Suppv
4358 12 Sepulveda Btvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.brewsupply.com
FUI supply ot extncE, natts &
hops. Perconal service you can,t
geI ontne.

Doc's @llar
855 Capitotio Way, Sle. #2
San Luis obisoo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine suppliet on
the centnl coast.

Th€ Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550 (925) 973{333
www.000dbrewer.com
Sllop t-6 on-line aN get 25% ott
WU ng purclpse!! Entu mtmn
cMe: 8Y001 at clwkout Wbit
flE 3 CSn Wb got'en! Ctwk us
on! WE have a g@t ffiion ot
boh wttole and pe et hops, plus
aI tl}8 lptdwre and ingredienE
You tEd to nake beer at hqne

Horn6 Bt€w Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
chico 95926 (530) 342_3768
F|mthomebrushopqahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshoo.com
Yearc ot experience, advibe
always tree!

tltfdi4oBrew
1319 South Coast Hwv.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) SC1885 frx 060) Ss1Ss6
www.hydrobrew.com
Hoonhewing & Mtowtits sup-
pltes se ing tE San DHlo arca

Werar€r,s Ttading
Company
1115 Fourlh St. SW
Cullman 1 -800-965-8796
www.v{ernerstradingco.com
fhe Unusual Storc.

The 'lMn€ Smith
6800 A Moflett Rd. (US Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-55s4
e-mdl: winesmith@bellsouth.net
vrww.thewinesmith.biz
Serying Centnt Gult Coast
Honebrcwerc

The Hom€ Er€w€rtr
455 E. TownshiD Sl.
Fayetleville
1-80G6'18-9474
hofi Ebm'ren@rlarsasusa.com
www.lhehomebrewerycom
For all you beet & wine making
neeos.

Mo"€B€€r! (Concord)
995 oetroit Ave., unit G
Concord 94518
(95) z1-71 07 tx (925) 671 -4978
conco(hhov{morn@norcfl armrcom
www.morebeer.com
ltbsolutely Evetylhing! tot Beer-
Making

Mor€B€€rl
(Lo-e Altqs)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos 94222
(650) 9498REW (2739)
Dhilm@morebeercom
www.morebe€rcom
Absolutely Everything! tor Beet-
Making

Mor€Beer! (Rirersi<le)
1506 Columbia Av€- t12
Riverside 92507
($1 ) Zi+9S71 hx ($1 ) ri+992
dwrsir€stnwrwr@morena\or.com
wwn.morebeercom
Absohttely Evetything! tor Beer
l,ltaking

Murrieta Horn€ltrrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
Murrieta 92563 (951) 60G0o0s
toll-f ree: 888-502-BEER
wv,vr.munietahomebre$r.@m
Rive$ide Countyb l,lewest Fult
SeNe Honebrew and Wine
Making Suppty Storc! takjng
orde$ o ine now! Frce shipping
0n orders over $l 00. Free
m o nth ly d e n o n st nt i on s.

Orlginal Home
Br€w Ottt€t
5528 Auburn Blvd., 11
Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwehonebrew.con

O'Shea Brewing
Gompany
28142 Camino Capislrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4,t40
www.osheabrewino.com
Southe rn Cat ifonE! La nest
Honebrcw Store!

SI€lTa Moonshlne
Homebr€w Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(5301274-9227
www.sEram00nshine.com
Grcat selection ol ingredients and
equipment for flE femenler in
your lite. Stop in for a bste!

B€€r at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 78$3676 or
1 -800-78$3677
www.b€enthome.com

Th€ Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-73G9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Mt Wine, Mud & Soda -WE HAW If ALL!

Do Your Br€w
9050 W 88th Ave.
Weslminsler 80005
(flB) 47G3257 fax (303) 421-1278
contactus@doyourbre',r,.com
wwudoyourbrew.com
Dends only brcw-on-p@nise
and Honebrew supply storc,
stmkirv ingredients and equip-
nent lor geet, Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Hom€brew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Eoulder 8030'1
(30S) ,144{888 tux (38) 44417s2
www.hoptoilhomebrev{.com
Btrause Making n b Ahost As
Fun As Drinury lt!

Hops and Berfies
'| 25 Reminoton St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
rryww.hopgndberries.com
Shop al our store in Old Town
Fort Couins ot on tE tnb lor all
your.honebrew and winenakjng
neets.

Lil' Ola' Vlrin€rnaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81S01
(9701 242-3754
Serving Colondo & Ilbh brevnrs
since 1978

Stomp Them
Grapes! LLC
2563 'lsth Streel, 10'l
Denver 80211
(3m) 433-6552
www.slompliemgnpes.com
Bffau* Mahng ft ls Alnost As
Fun As Drin*ing lt!

B€€r & tMne Makel€
Warehous€
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-8WMW (2969)
e-mail: b',vmwc@cs.com
rvww.bwmwcl.com
Arcab hrgest selectjon ot beer &
Mnenaking supplies. Vtsit our
30@ sq tt facility with deno
area, gnin crushing and tree
beer & wine naking classes with
equipnent kits.

Beer and Wlne
at Home
1325 W. l21st. Ave.
Westminster

1720)872- d3
wwY{.b€erathome.com
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Maltose Express
246 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
wwumaltose.com
Connecticut's largest homebrcw &
winemaking supply store. quy

supplies trcm the authors of
'CL0NEBREWS" and
.BEER 

CAPTURED"!

Rob's Home
Br€w Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcqlobal.net
www.r0bsh0mebrewc0m

Iretnava Brs./ing eaft
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
wvr'wxtremebrewing.c0m
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great bffi or wine.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651

,oe@howdoyoubrew.com
wwwh0wd0y0ubrew.com
Aua U Supplies and lngredients
tot the Home Erewet, Wine, Mead
and Soft Drink Maker Also caffv
Keg g i ng E q u i p n e nt. Be st-stoc ied
Brew Strore in Delaware!

Beer ard
Wnemaker,s Pant.t|
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-5117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of Wine & Reer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxb€erdepot.com
South Flotidab only honebrew sup-
ply shop. We supply craft beea keg-
ging equipment, fill C02on site,
honebrcw supplies & ingrcdients.
classes every month and also have
an 1nline store with nert day deliv-
ery in Floida.

Just BFEW lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www. justbrewitjax.com
inf o@justbrewitjax.com
Wne and beer naking supplies.
We now carry a large selection ot
Craft Bee6!

Brew Depot - Hom€ of
Eleer Necessiti€s
10595 old Alabama Rd.
Connector #10
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 645-1777
e-mail: beernec@aol.com
wwwbeernecessilies.com
Conveniently located one mile off
GA 400. We caffy the laeest
selection ot brewing supplies and
equipnent in Georgia.
Professional brewer on Staft.

Brewmaaters
Warehouse
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
Marietta 30062
(877) 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Hom€ Brewlng Suppties
535-D lndian Trail Rd.
Lilburn 30047
(770) 638-8383
h0mebrewingsuppl@bellsouth.net
www.h0mebrewingsupplies.org
1ne of the laruest honebtew &
wine supply stores in the
Southeast!

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
Iax: 17701, 719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south ol Perineter on 6A
Hwy. 85

Wln€ Craft ol Aflanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Aflanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.c0m
winecraf tatl@bellsouth.net

HomebrewlnParadise
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-BBEW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.com
Ihe Best Honebrew Supply Store in
HAWa

Bev Art Brewer &
Wlnemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
chicago (773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
wwwbev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid yeast
and beet making classes on
Prcnise.

Chlcagoland
l^finemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwrnemaker.c0m
Personal lnsttuction!

Crl|stal Lake Health
Food Stor6
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
crysral Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstais brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple SWup
& unusual gnins.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Winery Supplies
14 W Downer PL, Ste. 12
Aurora 60505 (630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.c0m
wwwfoxvalleybreucom
Full line of quality beer and wine
making supplies. Grcat prices &
personalized service!

Home Etrew Shop LTO
225 West lvlain Street
St. Charles 60174 (630)377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Fu line of Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Perfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Liberryville 60048 (847) 305-4459
inf o@perf ectbrewingsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewinqsupply.com
Providing equipnent and ingrcdi-
ents for all ot your hombrewing
needs, a full line ot dnlt beel
equipment and expeft statf to
answer yout questions.

Somethings Brewn,
401 E. Main Street
Galesburq 61401 (309) 341-4118
www.somelhin0sbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most con-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

The Brewers Art Supply
1520 N. Wells Slreet
Fort Wayne 46808
(260)426-7399
e-mail: lrancie.brew@verizon.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Beliable service in house
and on-line

Butler Winery lnc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinerycom
Southen I ndianab largest selection
of honebrcwing and winenaking
s u p p I ies. E xce I I e n t cu sto m e I se N ice.

Shop online at: butlewinety.com

Co-op Corner
Gengral Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Beer & Mne. Brew suppliet for
Southem lndiana.

Great Fgrmentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65ih St.
Indianapolis 46220
{317) 257-WtNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.com
E-nail us at:
a n ita@ g re att e me n tati o n s. co n

Kennywood
Brewing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh homebrewing
ingredients and more!

Cluality Wine
and ale supply
Slore: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
[4ail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #11S
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www. h o m eb rewit. co m
Qualv wine & beer naking
supplies for hone brcwers and
vintners. Secure online ordeino.
Fast shipping. Exryrt advice. Fulty
stocked retail storc.

Beer Crazy
3908 N.W. Urbandale Drl100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
wwwg0beercrazy.com
We carry specialty beet and a
full-line ot beet & winemaking
supplies!

Bluft Street Brsw Haur
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@blutf brewhaus.com
wwwbluffbrewhaus.com
Complete line ot wine &
beernaking supplies.
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Bacchus &
Barl€ycom Ltd,
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
lernentation shop!

Homebr€w Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordeing:
www.DrewcaI.con

WinemakeE Supply
9475 Westport Rd.

Louisvill€ 40241
(s02) 425-1692
fax: (502) 426-6611
www.winebeersuPPly.com
Full Line of Beemaking SuPPIies.

Since 1972!

Brewstock
8725 oak St.
New orleans 70118
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www.brewstock.com
fhe Largest Selection of
Homebrewing Suqqlies in

Louisiana!

Natural LMng Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-tree: 1-800-933-4229
€-mail: nlcbangor@Yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenter.net

Marldand Homebrsw
6770 oak Hall Lane, #1'15
Columbia
1.888-BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., L.lnit T
Woburn 01801 1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brcw on YqUR Premisetu
1ne stop shopping fol the nost
d isc rin in ati ng beg in ner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
supplles, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(4'13) 586-0150
lax: (413) 584-5674
www.beeFWinemaking.com
32nd yearl Fresh White Labs.

Mod€rn Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(61 7) 498-0400, fax (61 7) 49&0444
www.modernbrewer.c0m
The Frcshest SuqPlies, Awesome

Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwwnfghomebrew.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
G rcat p r ices ! Personalized
seNice! Secure on-line ordering.

Strange Br€w Beer &
Winemaking SUPP]Y
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

West BoyEton
Homebrew Emporlum
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.c0m
SeNice, varieA, qualitY.

open 7 days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
12 Mapl€ Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.c0m
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventureg in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48'180
(313) 277-8REW
Full Line of Kegging Supplies!
Ylsl ,s at www.homebrewing.org

Brewcadgets
Store: 322 S. Lincoln Ave.

lMail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.Brewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcad0ets.com
Call us on our Dirn€ @ (866) 591 -8247
quality beet and wine naking su|'
plies. Secure online ordering and
rctail storc. Grcat! Prices and Per-
sonalized service.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, Microbtewery,
Honebrewing SuPPlies
www.brewingw0rld.c0m
www.kbrewery.com

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
'16812 - 21 l,lile Road

Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
iax: (586) 286-5133
info@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capncorkhomebrew.c0m
WyeasL White Labs, HoPs & Eulk

Grains!

Pauly's Beer, Win€ &
Spirits Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.paulys.net
D nk watcha like...

Wide selection of homebrew suq-
plies including bulk grains, h1ps'

liquid & dry ynsts.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837
(517\ 627 -2012

www.theredsalamander.com
New bigget store and brewqub

coning soon!

Slciliano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
lax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The kryest seleclon of beet and

wine naking suq\lies in west

Michigan.

thingsBEEF
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-866-521 -2337

ta}; (517) 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.c0m

www.thingsbeer.com
Your Fu .Service Homebrcw Shop
With A Home lown Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& Winemaking supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
wwwmidwestsuPPlies.com
FREE instructional DVD with anY
purchase

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
wwwn0rthernbrewerc0m
Ca or wite tor a FREE CATALqG!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)

0zatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www.h0mebrewery.c0m
The oiginal Hone Brewery
products.

St Louis wlne &
Be€rmaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village

St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source Ior Beer,

Wine & Mead Makets!
Fax us at (636) 527'5413

Corr*xrd<er Beverage
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax: (402) 331-5642
inlo@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, triendly, fanily owned busi'
ness tor 5 genentions. We know
how to homebrcw!

rerrnentefs gPPIY
& Eguiprnent
84'10'K' Plaza, Suite #10
0maha 68127
(402) 593-9171
lax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.c0m
www.f ermenterssuPPl!/.com
Beer & winemaking suqqlies stnce

1971. Same day shiwing on mo*
udeE.

annapollE Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., suite 19

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annaPolishomebrew.com
Ftiendly and infornative personal

seryice ; qnline orderi ng.

The Flying Barrel
't 03 South Carrol St.

Frederick
(301) 663-4491
iax (301)663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryl and's I st Brew' 0n' Prenise :

win e m akin g and home b rew i ng

supplies!
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Kirkb Do-lt-Your€df B€utt
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7 414
tax. 1402) 476-9242
www.kirksllrew.com
e-mail; kirk@kirksbrew.com
Setving Eeet and Winemakers

since 1993!

Fermentation Station
72 Main St.

lvleredith 03253

{603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
fhe Lake Regions Largest
Honebrew Supply ShoP!

Granite Cask
6 King's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598

1603) 837 -2224

lax: (603) 837-2230
www.gfanitecask.c0m
email; brew@granitecask.com
P e B on al seNi ce, h o meb rew n g

classes, custon kits always awiable.

Kettle to Keg
123 l\4ain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603)485-2054
wwwkettletokeg.com

BEERCRAFTERS
110A Greentree Road

Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-lT
E-mail: beercralters@c0mcast.net
www.beercralters.com
NJs Leader in Home Wine & Beer

SupPlies

Brewer's Apprentice
179 South Street

Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
1nline Homebrew Sho\Ping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
1578 Main Ave.

Clitton 07011
1-888-232-6758
www.corrad0smarket.c0m

Ftubino's Homemade
wine & Beer SUPPIY
2919 Route 206, Store# 405

(located at the Columbus
Farmer's l\4arket)

Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsuPPlY@oPtonline net

www.makewinebeer.c0m
Becentlv renovated to ofler a wide

vaietybl fresh gnins, ho\s, nalt
ertracts and ingredient ktts!

Santa Fe Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #7
Santa Fe 87507
(505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santalehomebrew.com
wwwsantalehomebrewcom
www.nmbrew.com
Nofthern New Mexico's loul
source for home brewing and wine

nakng supqlies.

Bottom of the Barrel
1736 Mt. Hope Ave.

oneida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax: (315) 363-0670
www.bottomofthebarrel.biz
Central New York9 Premier Beer &

Winenaking Storc. Larye

lnventory ot Kits, Gnins,
Accesso es And Morel

Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904

1607) 722-2476
www.docsbrew.c0m
Full-service beer & wine naking
shop serving NYb Southern lier &
PAs Nofthern fiet since 1991.

Extensive line ot kits, extncts,
grains, sup1lies and equiqment.

E.J. Wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old LiverPool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
'1-800-724-6875

e-mail: €jwren@twcn!/.rr.com
www.elwren.c0m
Laryest honebrew shoq tn
Centnl New YotR

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer'!2144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.c0m
Huge Selection, qqen 7 davs a

week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tiadition
Homebrewing SuPPlies
1296 Sheridan Drive

Butfalo 14217
(800) 283-4418 fax (716) 877-6274

0 n 4i ne o rd e ri n g. Ne xt' daY

service. Huge Inventory.

www.nthonebrewcon

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 7s8-0661
www.partycreatl0ns. net

Everything for naking beet and
wine.

Alternative Beverage
1500 River 0r.. Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
35 years serving all hone
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
1ne of the largest suq7liers in
the country!

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave

Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Souths Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discgunt
Greenville 27837
(252) 7s8-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Store
1900 E. Geer St.

Durham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@Yahoo com

www.brewmasterstore.com
Explore biotechnologY in Your
own hone. We are kid & dog

friendly, so sto\ bY with the fam-

ily. Proudly an ecoJriendly store!

Abruzzo's wine &
Homebrew SUPPIY
4220 State Route 43

Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
ww\\r.abruzzos.c0m
www.americashobbyhouse.c0m
www.homebrewc0mpany c0m

Specializing in winenaking /
honebrew suq\lies & equiqnent
Free monthlY classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.

Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranary.c0m
Conplete Brcwing & Winenaking
Store.

Lisiermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1',130

fax: (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.c0m
Beer, wine and cheesenaking

equipm ent and su PP lies.

Yellow Sprinos 45387

{9s7) 7671 607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brewers helqing
all Erewers!

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.

Cincinnati
(513) 2s2-7271
www'paradisebrewingsupplies.c0m

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winemaking suqqlies +

nore.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
fax: (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty fernenter is a lost
opponunity - )der Today!

High Gravity
Homebrewing &
Wlnemaking SupPlies
7164 S. l\4emorial Drive

Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@highg ravitybrewcom
www.high gravit!,brew.com

Build your own beet trom one

convenient page!

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35

Frontage Rd.

Moore 73160
(405) 793-8EER (2337)

learntobrew@sbcqlobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brcw is run bY a
p r of essional ly trai n ed brcwe r
and oflers a conPlete line of
beer, wine, and draft disqense
ptoducts and equipnent and also
oflers beer and wine classes for
all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewlng SuPPlies
11945 SW Pacilic Hwt/, #235
Tigard 97223
(s03) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
e-mail; brewnow@verizon.net
www.abovetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Beer & Wine Makerc

since 1993

Main Sque€ze
229 Xenia Ave.
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F.H. Stelnbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793 fax (503) 238t 649
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Thinqs
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 1i-3
l\redford 97504 1541) 499-6777
www. grains-n-beans.com
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Laryest honebrew and winenakino
supplier in Southen 1regon. We
feature Wine, Beer, Mead, Soda and
Cheese fiEkng supplies and equip-
me Hone coffee roasting supplies
and green cofiee beans from around
the wo d. gest of all- Great
Custoner Service!

Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 82S5509 tux; (570) 825-7202
email: beersol@ptd.net
www.beersolutions.com
Conplete line ol supplies. We
specialize in kegging equipnent
with kegs, pafts & we ti| C0. &
Nitrogen tanks.

Homebr€w4|-ess.com
865 Lincoln Way West {RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.H0mebrew4Less.com
Full line ot honebrew and wine
supplies and equipment.

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwwkeystonehomebrewcom
Your source tor everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Suppty
//9 tsethtehem pike (Rt.309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwwkeystonehomebrewcom
Your source for everylhing beer
anq wtne!

Mr. Steve'a
Homebrew Suppligs
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite s
YotR 17402
1717) 751-2255 ol
1-800-815-9599
wwwmrsteves.com
emarl: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebnting l5 years of friendty
kn1wledgeable setuicel

Port€r House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051

fiust north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9n1
www.p0rterh0usebrewsh0p.c0m
otfeing home-town customer sey-
ice and quality producE at a tair
pice. Pitlsburgh ara's pLU shop
otfering 100% organh beet kits.

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth sr.
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483
wwwscoUinbros.com
email: shop@scolzinbros.com
Central PAb Largest |N-STqBE
lnventory!

Universal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.

Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565 fa(: (610) 372-9690
email: readinodraft@verizon.net
titanutaclum fufter & distibutor of
Bading Dnfr Ptemiun srdas sinrI-
lA1. full line rebiltr ot wine & fur
k'ts (275+ in st6k), upptig ad quip-
nenl t1r pessng. keging and hpping.
Ixy tE on twf,. Wb frll C02 Lylin&rs
on tEWald Mro6las nffif;ty.

Windy Hi Wlne Makino
1 0998 Perry Hrghway
l\4eadulle 16335 (814) 337-6871
wwwwindyhillwine,com
Notlhwest PA\ beer and wine mak-
ing store.
Hours: Tues - Fri gam-6pn
Sat qan-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wlne, Bartey & Hops
Homebrew Suppty
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053 l21'l g2247BO
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Your source tor premium beer &
winenaking supplies.

Wine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317

{610)558-BEER (2337)
wnebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwtne0e€remp0rium.com
We caffy a conplete line ot beer &
winenaking supplies, honeys,
agars and more! Callfor direc-
tions, ptease don't follow yout GpS
or online directions.

Blacksione Valey
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
wwwblackslonevalleybrewin0.com
1uality Pr1ducts and personitized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1'800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
Providing unnatched Value,
Service & Quality to you for over
40 years!

All s;easons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
wwwa seas0nsnashville.com
Visit 0ur Store or Shop 1nline.
Nashville s Largest Homebrew
Supplier!

Blue Ridge Hydroponlcs
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11
Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wwwblueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: 1|an - 6pn

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norlolk 23502
1-888-459-BBEW or
\757) 4s9-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection ot Beet & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
S o u theaste r n V i rg i n i a !

myLHBS
(fitd-ocaDf omebrewst|op)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(7031241-3874
wwwmyLHBS.com
A the basics plus hadlo-find
Belgian and othet specialty ingrc-
0tenrc.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Homer Beer &
Wine Suppty
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 238gj
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinlo@weekendbrewercom
wwwweekendbrewercom
URGEST variety ot natts & hops
in the areal

\^,ine and Cake Hobbies
6527 Tidewater orive
Norfolk 23509
(757) 857 -0245
fax: (7571 857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
www.wineandcake.com
Huge lN ST1CK inventory &
perconalized seryice. Same day
shipping!

Bad€r Be€r & Win€!
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Btvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our ftee e-newsletter
at www. ba de rb rewi ng. co n
The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail ordet and secure on-line
ordering available

Austin Hornebrel,v Suppv
7951 Eurnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW or
(512) 300-8REW
wwwaustinh0mebrew.com
Huge online catalogl

DeFalco,s Hom€ lMne
and Beer Suppties
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
lvww.delalcos.com
Check us out on-linel

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
1972) 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
wwwnomebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naktng supply store!

Fort Worth Homebrew
2826 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 ol
(817)568-4700
brew@thewinemakershoD.com
http://thewinemakersho0.com
Conplete line ot beer & wine
supplies!

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
tax: (801) 531-8605
wwwbeernut.com
"Make Beer not Bombs'n
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Th€ Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & 

'.vine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Sealtle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliabh Seryice, 38 Years!

Secure odering online
www. ce I I at- h o n e b rc w. co m

Hom€brgw Heaven
9109 Everqreen Way
Everett 98204
1 -80G85GBREW (2739)

fax (425) 2903336
brewh€aver@aol.com
www.homebrcwheaven.mm
Voted Best qnline web Site
tor ode ng

Larn/'s Brewlng SI|PPIY
7405 S. 212tt St., #1m
Kent 1-800441-2739
www.hnysbreu,supply.com
Products tor Hone and
Cntt arcwers!

Mountaln Hom€br€w
& l^,ine Suppty
8520 1z2nd Ave. NE, 8{
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inlo@mountainhomebrewc0m
www.mountainhom€brew.com
fhe Nonhwest's prcnier hone
brewing & winemaking storc!

Nortfiwest Br€w9rs
Supply
10m 6th Stnet
Anacories 98221
(800) 460-709s
www.nwbrewers.com
A You Srewing Needs
gnce 1987

Bitter Cr€ek
Hom€br.ew Suppv
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinger 53086
(262) 644-5799
fax: (262) 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Laee Selection of Qualily Beer

and wine naking equipnent and
ingrcdients.

C€<larburg Homebrsw'
wlne and che€s€
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377-1838
www.thecheesemaker.c0m
Hours: Mon-Fri104
Sat: 1&5 Sun: 11-5
s teve@the c h e e se m ake r. co m

Homebr€w Market
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEEB
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Retail Storc
and Mail order

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(C20) 4ii$1 007 tux (920) 435-1 m8
statf@houseolhom€brev{.com
wlvw.house0f homebrewc0m
Beet, Wine, Cidet, Mead, Soda,

Cottee, Tea, Cheese llaking.

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsuPPlY.com
www.pointbrewsuPPlY.com
"The Feel Good Storc with a
Protessional Brewer on Statt"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227
(414\ 327-2130
bx (414)327$682
e-mail: prplf ooi@execpc.com
Top quality wine md beer suPqly -
Ca tor a FREE cahlog!

lAfindRlver
Br€wing Co., Inc
861 1 oth Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

l^rine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southern Wiscons i n's largest
selection ot beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 va eties ot wine-
making gnpes tron Mitchell
Vineyad.

AUSTRALIA

Graln and
Grape Pty LTD.
5280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.grainandgrape.c0m.au
Equipme nt, i ng redients and
advice for the beginner & exrytt
Full mail ordet service.

BlglWrnellaker

two GREAI H0BBIES in one GREAT ISSUEI
w h . 
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zost CaLL Mead Made Man
A homebrewer finds his calling in a meadery

Jason Russ o Asheville, North Carolina

When I tasted it, I thought, ,.Wow that is
incredible!" My story would probably be
qutte difJerent if I didn't have such a gooo
mead to taste first, but it was great and t

wanted to make it.

So make mead I did. My first dozen
batches or so werc not so great, but then I

started doing better Having homebrew
customers available to me as €uinea pigs
was quite an asset- I had a near limitless
well of tasters at my disposal. And,
of course, many of my customers atso
made mead, so we swapped bottles,
recipes and advice.

Sometime around when I staneo
making good meads my future plans sran-
ed changing too. Plans for owning a brew-
ery had never been far from my mind but
the idea was not quite as attractive as
before. Surc, a brewery would be a blast,
but theres already lots of great beer our
there. With a brewery I could do some-
thing I enioy, but could I make sometnrng
that would be exceptional and stand out?

To me, making beer {or wine, meao,
cider, etc.) is an art. And as such, its very
important that I make something special.
That doesn't mean that I make maple
cayenne Oktoberfest. In fact, when brew-
ing I nearly always stick to basic styles. But
my English Brown and my lpA are still
works of art to me and I wanted them ro
somehow be separated from the pack

From the "aat" angle, I could see that
making mead for a living would be a ber-
ter fit for me than making beer Despite
being the world's oldest alcoholic drink,
mead is a new frontierthese days, which is
appealing to me.

Now ifyou brew beer, imagine you ve
made a great batch of beer and you have
ten friends over to try it. Imagine further
that these ten people have never had a
beer before. 1A leap, I know, but try to
imagine such a horrible, horrible situa-
tion)- Naturally your friends love your
beer They want more. They want to know
more about thls amazing drink and learn
the history You've iust opened a new
world to them! Thats how I feel when I

introduce mead to people.

My goal is to show folks how great
mead can be. I'm not on a crusade to get
mead in every pub {it would be nice,
though). I love sharing this wonderful
drink. Civing people tastes and seeing
their reactions is my way ofsharing my art.

So, a new plan was in place - a
meadery instead of a brewery! My wife
and I had always planned on moving from
Northem Vi.ginia to a place with mo.e
space and this seemed like the time to do
it. After scouring the Southeast, we came
upon Asheville, North Carolina and knew
Jight away we had found our new home.
we bought a house and several acres and
set about building the meadery.
According to state law, a separate building
was necessary, so brewing in the base-
ment was out,

After doing everything the federal,
state, and local govemments required us
to do to operate legally, Fox Hill Meadery
(www-foxhillmead.com) was born and
batches of mead were finally started in
,anuary 2006 (after over two years ofbuild.
ing and getting permits). As of summer
2008 we had a ferrnenting capacity of
about 2,000 gallons (7,571 L) pe. year and
a few more lE5-gallon (700-Ll fermenten.

While I have not been a professionar
meadmaker for long, so far I am having a
great time. I have taken samples to
Asheville wine shops, beer shops, pubs
and restaurants, and the response nas
been fantastic. Everyone loves the mead
ano says they want to going to carry it
when its ready- And as always, I love see-
ing the reaction when they try mead for
the first time.

I d like ro thank lay,s Brewing
Supplies customers and the Northern
Virginia brewing clubs of Worthogs, BURp
and NoVA Homebrew. Everyone who tast-
ed the hundreds of mead test batches
and offered advice and encouragement
were extremely valuable. More important-
ly, you are all good friends with whom I

had the privilege of sharing good drink
and good times. I raise my glass of test
batch number 53.1b (Buckwheat Sack
Mead) to you and say, "Wassail!,t-,

Jason Russ knew he wanled to somehow
brew professionally since making his first
batch of homebrew in 1996.

ver since making my first batch
of homebrew in t996, I wanted
to work in the brewing industry.

By 1999 | was determined to make it hap-
pen and had serious plans to start a brew-
ery, brewpub ora homebrew supply store.

Then 2001 came along and I was laid
olf from an Intemet company. .OK," 

I

thought, "l think I'll brew some beer,'l
drove over to my local homebre$ shoD
only to discover that it had iust gone out
of business! | smelled an opportunity.
Within weeks, lay,s Brewing Supplies
(www.iaysbrewing.com) was bom.

I was in a great position to sell brew_
ing supplies. Loca(ed in Northem Virginia,
I knew tons of brewers personally, was a
member of a few bre* clubs, was a knowl-
edgeable brewer - and had almost no
competition. The business did well and
selling brewing supplies was a fun iob ano
I got to "talk beer" all day. Custonrers
would often bring samples and we would
try out their latest creationsi then I d usu-
ally crack open one of my beers_

Around 2003 life threw me a curve
ball- | went to a brew club meeting one
night and tried some mead. ,.What is this
stufP Didn't Beowulf drink it?,, I thousht.
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Let Us freatYou fo...

$ fr"" Shipping on BrewSculptures'"

Buy a BrewSculpture ^' in June and we'll
pay the shipping! "
" Free shipping is only available in the cohtiguous US.

Please call l -800'600'0033 to place your order.

$ Oiscounted Ingredient Kits
Co to MoreBeer.com in June ro save

15o/o off our top 10 lngredient Kits!

$ win a BrewSculpture -

loin us at the NHC thisJune &

enter to win a BrewSculPture'" !

S "o 
a Free BuzzJ . '

Members of The Buzz will be

automatically entered into our ':'ir

weel<ly drawing for awesome prizes! '-
www. mo rebee L co m/ thebuzz

3 siub"l Brewing Classw
You may be the luclcY winner of a

free Siebel lnstitute brewing class!

Visit MoreBee r.com for details'

@*@t,isitour\tbbsite@cr"l'onReqorrr(frrnrry{u1nbore}@r'd.'ySar,in5!

CoT,AINC IN JULY TO MONEBEEN!'-

,I

\\4

ULTIMATE HOME BARS & KEGGING
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gedlints iou cen trqst. And when it comes to

i+aqdietts; youlcen,t buy befter than Muntons.i l' \ \ (
l.rtrFltste(s Muntons produce a range of specialist kits
h{eis f|alts to hetp you make authentic. stylish beers

lfdistinciiqn, Use a kit for ease and speed or select
qalri malt for the ultimate personal touch.

h.' t-'nrtiui"u", 6eerstyle and met hod you choose,
itq.ays a Munfops product to suit your needs.


